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SuiTiiaary

Total production of l:eans in the United States and 10 foreign co^ontries,

according to latest official and -onoii icial estimates, is 51,316,000 bags,

a reduction of 7 per cent from the 33,538,000 bags in those countries in 1931.

LIa.iy estimates are subject to revision later. Total production of white beans

in the United States plus the four Danube countries, which are im,.ortant sur-

plus producers of white beans, is placed at 13,538,000 bags compared with

19,579,000 bags in 1951 and 15,879,000 bags in 1950. In view of the large

DaJBibe crop in 1931 it is probable that carry-over into 1952-55 in that region

was somewhat larger than usual although heavy exports appear to have pre-

cluded any abnormally heavy carry-over, and the total supply of white beans

in the United States and the Danube for 1952-33 is probably not far different

from that for 1931-32. Fiiite bean production in the United States is 8 per

cent less than last year. Without figures on carry-over a year ago no

definite comparison can ce .nade of total domestic supplies of white beans

tnis year with last, but the differences in stocKs would probably not alter

materially the difference shown by production. United States prices of

white beans ha^e been falling throughout the season, not only for pea becns,

for which production in 1952 was greater than 1951, but also less markedly

bags. Statements on foreign beans other thc^ those from ofxicial paolic.

U^n of the various countries are based on f^ ^
^^^^I,,,,

GoK^issioner O.L. Dawson at Shanghai, Assistant Agrxcultu a. oom^s.ioner

L. D. Mallory at Marseille, Technical As.ist^t Drago

of 4gricultut.l Attache at Belgrade, Consuls Alirea w ^^ne^an a ^^c^^^ .st

,

Hinam K. Beach at Antwerp, Vice Consuls Mce^nasduet a. . a. i s .^a

?. G. ICemp at T.ananarive, Assistant Trade Commissioner 0. J. Lio.rt

Santiago, and George Lewis Jones of tne office of the Commc.cxal At..x.e .t

Criro.
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for great northerns, smoJl whites and marrows for y/hich domestic production

estimates are only aoout half as large as last year or less.

Colored "bean production in the United States is 39 per cent less than

a year ago, r>jid craiiberry production in Japan, an important competitor, is

insignificrnt. There is proha'oly an increase in colored 'been production in

Italy, usually a surplus producer of some competing colored varieties, tut

Italian "beans are not now competing directly' in American markets to djij extent.

Prices of colored varieties continue low, although they a,re firmer than white

bean prices. Blackeyes are the only class for which prices show any m^arked

increase over those for last year, but pintos and cranberries, and in the Y/est

red kidneys also, show some advance over the prices the end of last year.

Prices of sma.ll reds and pinks are less than those at the end of last year,

and in the East red kidneys also are down. Lima prices are lovv' in the face

of a decrease in supplies.

There is little direct competition of foreign beans in domestic markets

at present. Ex-ports and reexports so far this season have been greater than

imports, rJid there are few Quotations of foreign beans duty paid in our markets

except Japanese laa-ge whites. The foreign beans do compete, however, to the

extent of narrowing the market for United States surplus varieties in other

countries. The ^unfavorable economic situation and resulting low level of

prices for all commodities are njidoubtedly contributing fa^ctors of importance

in present low bean prices. Riring the holiday serson reduced purchases by

v/holesalers and retailers r.rior to inventory taJ-ing has been mentioned as an

additional tenporary ccxuse of slack demand and sagging prices. Reluctance of

groovers to sell at "oresent prices has been reported, especially in California,

and is proba.bly on import-nt cause of the tendency for stocks to pile up in

that State. 4
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Supplios

Production of odilDle "beans reported to date in 10 Northern Hemisphere
countries and Madagascar totals 21,318,000 hags, a reduction of 7 per cent
from the 33,588,000 ha^s reported for the same countries in 1951, hut nearly
13 per cent ahove averc;/^e production of 27,784,000 hags in those couj tries
in the generally proiitahle pc-riod of 1924-19£8. Franco, an additional important
hean producing and consuming country v/hich is important in the international .

trade situation, is reported to have a smaller crop than in 1931, hut definite
figures have not yet hcen received.

The crop of pea hears, the most important single class of bean produced
in the United States, is placed at 4,631,000 hags, 24 per cent greater than the
1951 crop and nearly 22 per cent greater than the 1924-1928 average. There is

usually competition among the pea beans and othu^r white beans produced in the
United States, and white beans grown in the surplus producing countries of the
Danube Basin. Total v/hite bean production in the United States is placed at

6,132,000 bags, nearly 8 per cent less than the 1931 crop, but nearly 17 per
cent above the 1924-1928 average. The total of white bean production in the
United States plus bean production reported in the Danube, 18,388,000 bags,
is 5 per cent below the 19,379,000 bags produced in 1931 but 33 per cent above
the 1924-1928 average. ,"hile comparable carry-over figures are not available
it is reasonable to expect that the white bean cariT-over into 1932-33 from the
large 1931 crop of the five countries was larger than from the more moderate
1930 crop, and thus that the total supply of white beans for the United States
and the Danube for 1932-33 is not far from the supply for the 1931-32 m.arket-

ing season.

United States production of both great northL.rns and California small
vmites is little more than half as large as in 1931 and not far from the
1924-1928 average. Eean production in the four surplus producing Danube
countries according to latest indications available is 12,256,000 bags, a

slight decrease from the record crop of 12,741,000 bags in those countries in

1931, but 43 per cent above the 1924-1928 av'^ragc. The Rumanian crop of

7,275,000 bags is a preliminary official estimate compared V7ith 7,284,000 bags
last year. Trade estimates generally place the current crop somewhat higher
but the estim.ates are conflicting. Figures for all the Danube countries are
subject to considerable revision. Crops of white beans from surplus producing
countries include the large and small v/hites grown in Japan and white beans
from Chile. The crop in Japan is less than half of last year's large crop of
those varieties. No satisfactory comparison is available for Chile. Italy,
which was an important consumer of the Danubian surplus in 1931-32 has an
ample crop this season, but reports continue to indicate some shortage in

France. That country is increasing takings from thu Danube.

Production of colorud beans in tne United States placed at 2,326,000
bags, is 39 per cent below that of 1931. Production of pintos, the most
important siiigle class in the colored group, is only 753,000 bags, 47 per cent

below the 1931 harvest and 43 per cent below the 1924-1928 average. For
pintos a com.parison is available on carry-over in ?7arehouses in Colorado,
New Mexico and Califorrda, which on Septwmber 1, 1932 was placed, according
to a survey of the Division of Hay, Fe-.jd and Seed, at 267,000 bags compared
with about 533,000 bags a year e; rlier. The total resulting supply of pintos
for the 1932-33 marketing season, including stocks of old crop, is "1,020,000
"tags compared with 1,944,000 bags a year earlier. It must be borne in mind
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that the stocks figures do not includ.; stocks r.t Tvarxsr.s City end otiior plr.cos

outsido of the tliroo- Stc.t'os ncncd.

Production of pinks, plus California v/arehouse stocks as. of Soptoinl-er 1

is 588,000 bags compared '.vith 636,000 hags a ysar carlior, cranberries 89,000
tc^s compared with 147,000 bags' a year e- rliur, and blackeyos 478,000 bags .

compared with 66,000 bags a year earlier. Production of kidneys and dark red

kidneys was only' 356,000 bags in 1932 compared with 610,000 tags in 1931, but

this season's supply is reported to be augmented by a large stock of old crop

red kidneys, whereas a year earlier carry-over from the small 1930 crop was

probably small. Actual figures on stocks of this class are not available.-

Colored. bean crops of imiportant foreign surplus producing countries
include the red kidney and cranberry bean crops of Italy, long cranberry of

Japan and red kidney, cranberry and small reds of Chile, c.-jid to some extent

blackeyos and other beans of Mexico and Cuba. The total edible bca.n crop

of Italy is large this year, but it is not known how production of the various

colored varieties compares with last year. The long cranberry crop of Japaji

is small, only 35 per cent of last year's and 32 per cent of the 1924-1928
average. There has been little com.petition from Chile in recent months due

to export regulations, but the supplies of cranberry beans appear to have

been large from^ the 1931-32 crop nov; on the market, while supplies of red

kidneys were probably small. No indication is available on the blaokeye
crops of Hexico or Cuba.

Production of limas in 1932 including baby limas plus September 1

California warehouse stocks "was 1,455,000 bags, about 25 per cent below the

1,904,000 bags of a year earlier. Jvluch of the reduction v/as in baby l.imas

for which ^-yie supply for the 1932-33 season is 470,000 bags, 39 per cent less

thcji thai/' a year earlier. Supplies of regular limas are 15 per cent less

than a year earlier.

Madagascar is tne only foreign country producing a coi:imercially signi-

ficpjit surplus of lima beans. A preliminary official estim.ate places the

crop to be marketed in 19 32-33 at 351,000 bags, a slight increase over the

revised estimate of 337,000 bags for the preceding crop. Trade reports

place the current crop slightly above the Government estimate. Carry-over

is sm-all; Government estimc'.tes placed it at about 4,000 to 6,000 bags and

trade reports say. there was no carry-over.

It has been estimated that Chile had on November 15 a supply of

9,500 bags of old crop red kidneys available for export. It is cstimiated that

the 7,900 acres planted to that variety for harvest in 1933 will yield about

100,000 bags, as compared i;ith about 60,000 bags in 1932. The total supply,

except for about 300 bags needed for seed, is said to be available for export.

Similar information is not available for other export varieties, including

cranberry beans and v.'hite beans.
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'^"'11 tho United States and specifiedProduction oi drj edible "beans

foreign coiuitriGs, avera^^e 192-..--19289. amrwia] 1929-1932

Coimtr.; and class

United States b/:

•"/hite beans :

Pea beans . . . o . , . . ,

Calif, small v/hite

Great northerns , . , . .

Calif, large v/hite . . . . ,

Marrow ..........
\7hite kidney- ........

Total Y/hite beans . , . .

Colored beans:
Red kidne/
Dark red kidncj ......
Small red..
Cranberry ....,,,,„
Pinlc ............
Yellow eye

Pinto o . .

Bayo ,

Black e^.e

Total colored bjsans . . .

Limas:
Regular » . .

Baby
Total limas . .

Ivliscellaneous and seed beans .

Total United States beans

Canada, mostly pea berns . . . . ,

Rumania, m.ostly white beans . . .

Bulgaria, mostly v/hite beans . .

Hungary"-, mostly v/hite beans . . .

Yugoslavia, mostly v/hite beans . ,

Total Danube couatries .

England and Vnn.les ........
France, excluded fro.:i total . „ »

Italy, white beans, red kidney.
cranberry, etc

Czechoslovckia
Japrn, Hokkaido province: :

Otenashi & Kotenashi( l..rge and small :

v/hite ... o .......... I

Shiromaru (m.arrov; t;y:o ) :

ITagauzura (long crcnberi-y) . . . , :

Chunaga f medium long) :

Other varietius . ,
'

. .:

Total Japan, Hokkaido
lladagascar , lima beans . :

Total all countries reiot '5;.1932:

Average: • •

1924- : 1929 : 1930 : 1931 . 1932
1928 : • prel

.

' '1,6Q)6 ": ' iVOOO" '1, O'O'd T/0"00 "
"i',"oo'o'

basrs : bags :

•

b r s s ;

•

•

brrs : bees

3,809:

•

3,342:

0

2, 838: 5,738: 4,631
232: 416: 489: 429: 226

1,000: 1,763: 2, 114: 2,062. 1,126
24: 21: 24: 15: 4

133: 135J 166

:

277: 92

65: 42: 39; 117: 53

5726IV 5, 719: 5,670: 576"58": 6,T32

j

"^241

e

' 413:
:

276:

69:

505:

104:

271

85

1S8: 395: 530: 505: 256

34: 107: 120: 147. 71

506: 644: 680: 510: 556

131: 104; 81: 144: 76

1 , 31 2

:

2, 503: 3, 115: 1, 411: 755

19: 12: 16: 20: 3

331: 515: 852: 459: 275
"

"3V325":~
- 4"74"9'8~J~

•

577 29T
•

^3,~606":

386:

•

987;

•

1,102: 1,064: 872

363

:

486: 696: 322
' 1,"473':' "l,T98; ~T, 72T1 Y,T94"

"

330: 550":" ""7'0'3:"
491: 445'

Yo,Y9'5r T2/24O:'"T3790C': 12,662:''T0709'5"

727,: 395; 833:
"

782: 656

4,6 9'^: 5,711:c/4,476: 7,284: d/7727'5*'
"~

9325 1 , 1 A^l

:

1,364: 1,917; e/l,786
c 0 'y ^9 / / ; 1,025: 1,017: l,335;c/( 990)

1,736: 2,068c"f/3,352: 2,205:c/2,205
"

3",*569T ""9,923: 10/2097 12,741": 12, 256
'

"'3V474T
' 27462:' "371137 2, 6*90; "'2/647'""'"

2,-^.47: 2,249: 3,119: 3, 284:

2, 706: 5,468:

• *

3,490:h/2,692; 5,950
287:

•
•

247:

«

214:
•
•

198:

•

204

«

270:

•

727:

•
«

1,261: 496: 237

48: 34: 41: 16: 15

243: 346: 497: 221: 78

491: 551

;

555; 529: 555

440: 519: 537: 424: 516
1,"492:' ' 271 56

:

2 , 919: ~1
, 486

:'

'1 ,Y79

oO'z : '5oOV 2 50

:

557: i/ 351

"2'7,T8":*:' "3l",T7T:" '5^^,"946:* 35,588: 31,518
Cent inued
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Production of drj Gdiole Deras' ~J in the United Stcitos r.nd specified
forcigr. co>i.itric's, c.T-er:;..-G 1924-1923, c.nnur.l 1929-1932 Cont'd.

NOTES:

Division of St :".t ist io,':-l tmd Kictoricr.l FLOsacTch, from official reports of the re-
porting countries except cs othcrviso noted.
c/ Excluding sb.y, nung, c.dzuki, oro.^d .-.nd horse 'becns c.nd similr.r clr.sses not

commonly used in the United Str.teL j.s edible ber.ns.

fo/ The 1924-1926 cA^erc^ge for individual vf.rioties suojcct to ruvision.
c/ Unofficir.l r.pproximc.tion. d/ Trc.do estimates are generally higher than the
official figure quoted here hut are conflicting. e/Estimatcd hy the Bulgarian
Ifational Sanlt. f/Trade reports disagree radicall._^ with the official estimate
sho\7ii here and pTace the crop at 'less than that of 1929 according to United States
Agriculturc.l Attache L, G-. llichael. ,g/ Unofficial reports indicate a short crop
in 1932. h/officially calculated on the hasis of the nev/ c.gricultural survey.

It is 421,000 hags larger than the Gi.rlier cs"jimate. i/ Official prelixiiinar^'

estimate. Trade reports placj the crop at 559,000 hagsT

Ilovcmont to Ilarhet and Stochs

Tlic rail shipments of heans from United States producing regions for the

first 4 months this season have been smaller than in the corresponding season last
year, as is to he expected with a reduction in production. The exact amount of

decrease is not hnow hecause fi.gures for the 2 years are not entirely comparaole.
Total shipm.ents .for the 4 months, September - December this year, including l.c.l.
movement , re ached 5,529,324 bags. Last year in the same period shipments exclusive
of the 1 .c .1 .movement reached 8,795 cars,v7hich at 400 to 600 bags to the car
would be about 5,513,000 to 5,277,000 bags. Figures fo;r both years are exclusive
of truck movement vjhich did not have a subsecyaent rail haul. Since this year's
figure is miore inclusive than last ^-car's,the reduction is at least more than S

per cent, and may easily be mioro than 25 per cent. Production this year is 20 per
cent less than last year.

^^cductions in shipments are indicated in all important producing regions
except liichigan, for v/hich State the figures are inconclusive. Heavy reductions
have occurred in shipments from the yreat .northern and x)into regions and from
California, and some reduction is c^lso indicated for Fev/ Yorh.

California warehouse stocks • are of special interest as of hovember 1 and
December 1 since those are the m.onths of heaviest stoc_:3. Stocks on December 1,

1952, reached 2,183,234 bags, a reduction of 14 per cent fro;"i the 2,532,916 bags
held at that tij.ie in 1931, and slightl:. above the average for the past 5 years.

Stocks are' rather heavy, hov/ever, considering the decrease in production, amount-
ing to 69 "per cent of production plus carry-over as represented by warehouse
stocks September 1. Last year stocks on Deceiiiber 1 v/ere o'nly 51 per cent of the
'supply, and in 1930, 60 per cent. I:i the 8 years 1924-1951, December 1 stocks

had varied from 42 per cent of the supply in 1923 to 67 per cent in 1926. Some

of the piling-up of stocks is probably due to reluctance to sell at present prices.

Hea.vy holdings of limas and pir.ks are im/portant elements in the i:)resGnt

California stocks. Decemb-^r 1 stocks of all limas in California "v/ere 1', 052,000
bags, about 15 per cent lov/er than a - ear e ..rlier, whereas production plus Sept-
ember 1 stocks v-ere about 25 per cent lower, iie^gu.lar limas stocks are only 4 per
cent lower then, last year's heavy stocks, \7hile baby lim.as are 50 per cent: lower.
December 1 Californir, stocks of -Dinzs ai^e 562,000 ba-^s, 31 -oer cent greater than
last year's comparatively small stock, while United States production plus Sept-
em.ber 1 California stocks were 8 per cent less than a year earlier. There have

^

boea • increases in California stocks of small reds and red kid:ieys also, compared <'

with last ye:.r, but these are less important varieties. Shiall red stocks of



33,000 Dags OTG pr '^.cticr.ll;" throo times as great c.s a jcar earlior^lDut are loiTcr

than others of the past 3 r/oarc. Red kidney stocks of 71,000 iDags ere 5 per cent

greater than a year earlier, Ciid the highest reported in recent years. Small
white stocks of 240,000 bags are 31 per cent less than a -jqcx ecjrlier, and helow
the average for the past 5 years. Blackeye stocks, at 323,000 hags, are 28 per
cent less than a year earlier and sliglitly helow the average for the past 5 2.^G--rs.

A survey of the principal central and eastern consuming sections, "by the •

Kay Feed and Seed Division, the first of Decemher, indicated that sales of pea
heans in the period Septemoer through ITovcmher were far in excess of those of cjnj

other class throug:iout the territory except in eastern Kentucky end Tennessee cxid

western llorth Carolina and Virginia v/hcre pinto sales led the list. Great north-
erns were second in demand in the lov/cr Ohio valley. Approximately half of the
wholesale and retail stocks on Decem'ber 1 in the area surveyed were pea heans,
r.hout 12 per cent great northerns, ahout 12 per. cent pintos, 9 per cent limas rjid

8 per cent small v/hitcs.

Por^. ign

Transactions in common heans at important Rui'nanian markv^ts in Septemher -

ITovemher amounted to 284,000 "bags compared with 414,000 "bags in that period of
1331. Transactions in specialties v/erc only 33, 000."bags compared with 77,000 a

year earlier. The reduction is pro'bahly exi^lained pertly hy currency restrictions
involving "burdensome and expensive formalities and "by lack this year of the
speculative interest which is reported to have characterized importing markets a
year ago. There is some expectation in Rumania that unfavorable economic
conditions may result in increased domestic consumption of "beans in the cities
and towns of that country this year.

Stocks at Karseille the beginning of January were about 120,000 bags
compared with 123,000 a year earlier. Stocks at Antwerp on December 1 were
115,000 bags, llo comparison is available v/ith stocks at that time last year.
Receipts of foreign beans at Antwerp in September and October vrere 193,000
bags compared with 125,000 in those months of 1931 and 120,000 in 1930. Most of
them came from, the Danube.

Internat ional Trade

United States

Foreign trade in beans by the United States in the 3 mionths September to
ITovember has been the lightest in 10 years at least. Both imports and exports
have been at a low level. Im.ports were only 28,000 bags compared v/ith 41,00,0
in that period of 1951 and 154,000 in 19 oO, Exports of domestic beans yvCtc

only 28,000 bags this year compared with 31,000 in 1951 and 37,000 in 1930. Re-
exports of foreign beans were only 10,000 bags compared v/ith 42,000 last year
and 29,000 in 1930. The small reexport movement is probably at least partially
a reflection of light stocks of beans held in bond. The net movement of beans
during the 3 months was a net export of 10,000 bags in 1952 compared with a net
export of 52,000 begs in 1931 and a net import of 98,000 bags in 1930.

Im.ports from Europe have been about ':he same as last year but imports
from Asia, South Araerica and Mexico have decreased. A slight increase over last
3"ear in exports of dom.estic beans to Cuba is more than offset by decreases in
exports to lliccTagua andllcxico.

The imports for consumption during part of last season and so far this

season have been in the face of domestic prices, in port mcxkets below the

amount of the import duty. Such imports are probably releases from bond to

save' loss from storage and carr;;'lng charges, occasional imports of specialties
which do not compete directly v.ith domestic classes, such as brovm beans from
Antwerp, and possibly occasional imports jf high quality beans for canning
when that quality can not be obtained here.
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Dr^^ beans: Imports into the United States ty country of origin, reexports,
domestic exports and net movement, years beginning September 1,

1925-26 to 1931-32 and Sepxem.ber-November 1930-31 1932-33

Country :r9'2£^-

: __26
':1,000'

:bags
Imports

:

Siirope, 11 countries: 414
Asia, 4 countries'.: 240
Mexico a_/ : 5
Cuba qJ : 1
South America, 3

countries : 8
Madagascar

: 2

Other
: 46

Total imports :" 716"

Reexports of :

foreign beans: 1_S7

Balance foreign :

beans retained in :

United States . . . . : 529

I^omestic exports
'

Cuba : 219
Mexico , . . . : 70
Nicaragua . . . : 10
Panama : 7

Canada : 9

All other : 32
Total domestic:
exports : _ 347

Net imports . , : 182

-j£5^lJi?il.^"'-^*^^-b Sept . 1

1926-:1927

f37__:_28_
1,0'00:1,000

ba,"s :bao;s

480:
253:

1:

28:

0:

_26:__

J9"6:l,483

194 : 158

710
412
65

1

194
0

101

602:1,325

248

15:

14:

9 :

14:

_54-:^

354:

177
7

11
8

14

___2J3

242

26_6_:1,083

1928-

_ 2JL
i,"ooo

bags

144
324
41
1

191

_^591

97

10
7

7

12

_38

171
395

1929-

30__

1 , 000
bass

468
634
16
10

149

160
1,459"

1,305

78

22

7

9

14

_ _
40

17q_
1,135

1930-

^ 31

1,000
bags

141
508
13

^ 13

87
0

25
787'

105

682

39

73

18
11
8

_174
508

1931-
32

i',bob

baRS

16
54
16

2

26

0

_1
115"

98

30

6

11
9

7

26

__8j9

Sept

.

ov
1930-

31

1,000
bags

107
21
3

1

32

0

164

135

6

14
2

3

3

9

37

98

1931-

32

1,000
bags

9

16

3

^1

13
0

b/
41

11
3

1932-
33

1,000
bags

g

7

1

Q

0

2

?8

10

T 8

15
]_

-I

X

5

1

26_
10

Division of Statistical and jiistor"ica"l Rese'arch. "Compiled .from ve.-ords

Bureau of Toreign and Domestic Commerce,
a/ Imports include blackeye beans through June 18, 1930. From June 19 tbvough
August 30, 1930, 4,000 bags were imported from Cuba and 2,000 from Mexico. In
the year 1930-31 15,000 bags were imported :'i'om I'nl'a a\\C\ 1 , vX\.^ i-voni Mrwi.-o. 7i

1931-32 1,000 bags were imported from Mexico.'
b/ Less than 500 bags,
c/ Net exports

.

&arope

Exports as far as reported from the Danube countries in September and

Novem^ber were 1,827,000 bags, somev/hat less than the unusual.Ty heavy movomonl
of 2,271,000 bags exported in the corresponding period of 1931 but m.ore than

double the 889,000 bags exported' in 1930. Exports from Rumania in September-

November and from Hungary in Septem.ber-Octoher have been less than a year ago

but on the other hand September-October exports from Bulgaria and those for

September fromi Yugoslavia have been heavier than in. 1931. The reduction in

exports from Rijmiania is prcbably partly the result of liglit takings by

Italy where the crop this year is large. Put they ave also liampered by currency^'
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restrictions preYiously nentioned. There has also "been a seasonal reduction in

exports from Rmnania in liovenber, as transportation tecaine increasingly diti'j-r:ult.

There is sotio prospect, acccrdinii to the' office of the United vStates

Agricultural Attache at Belgrade, for a larger market than usual for Danucian

beans through Gerraany, Czechoslovakia and Poland during the next few months as

the result of exceptionally low freight rates offered hy railways and steamship

lines on h=^ans shipped in transit for the IJcrth and Baltic Sea ports. The

rate on hears from. Hungary to C-erman North Sea and Baltic Sea ports was re-

duced nearly 40 per cent beginning October 15 and the Polish Govennment re-

duced transit freight on beans from Rumania by 15 por cent for the first half

of November, a reduction said to amount to 17 to 20 cents per 100 pounds. There

are as yet no difficulties or limitations placed on bean imports into Penmark,

Sweden and Norway, and it is expected that the Danube Basin may direct a part

of its surplus to these countries. Bulgaria has entered into- negotiations

with a largp. Orm.an firm for the disposition of the 193C surplus of that

country.

Exports from Hur.gary and Yugoslavia are hindered by high interior prices

which m.ake purr^hases by im.porting countries unprofitable in comparison with

those from the other Panubp countries. Italian im.porters are said to be

showing considerable interest in all colored specialties in -Yugoslavia, and

important transactions are said to hav^* been closed.

Italian trade reflects the change -in the production situation. Exports

in the 1 mxcnth of September 1932 were nearly as great as in -the whole preceding

12 months and imiports f^ll off to less than a third of imports. the preceding

September

.

Seaborne receipts at Iv!arseille were 5?2,000 bags in Septeml^er-Pecember

,

som.ewhat larger than the 449,000 bags a j^ear earlier. Receipts in October,

Ncvem^ber and December have been considerably higher than in those m.onths of

1931 and m.ay reflect the short crop in Prance. Imports into the United King-

domx in Septemiter-Gctoter have be^n only about two-thirds as large as a year

earlier but are well above those of' 1930. imports into Belgium in September

1952 were larger than in the preceding September, a year when total imports

were heav;/*

Panan

Exports of dry beaiis from Papan in Septem.ber 1932 reached 24,000 bags,

m.cre than twice the exports of that month in '1931 in spite of the reduction

in production of expert varieties in 1932. Tlie exports are presumably .clear-

ing up stocks of old crop beans, since their export season does not usually

s t art unt i1 ab^ut Novem.b er or 'De cemb er

.

Chile
.

Approximate unofficial reports of bean exports fromi Chile in early

September showed shipm.ent of 27,000 bags. A decree was enacted effective

Eeptemiber 14, 1932 prohibiting exports of beans until Novem.ber 30. In the

3 mionths., September-November last ' year export s from Chile reached 76,000

>iags and in 1930, 106,000 bags.
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iLgypt

',ford has heen received of sppcial aid granted ty the Egypt iari CTOverLiiiRnt

to bearx exporters of that country, originally planned according to a sliding
scale scheme reaching a maximu^i of 10 Turkish pounds per ardeh , about |1.43
for 100 pounds, dependent upon the price in foreign markets. This plan was
found to be ms at is factory in operation and was altered to permit flat amounts
of subsidy per ardeb

,
varying with the difficulties to be overcome in the diffe

ent markets to which the beans were exported. The amount of the subsidy on
exports to France, where foreign beans pay an import duty, was placed at 1?
Turkish pounds per ardeb, or approximately ,,2.13 per 100 pounds. Since
Sgypt has been an im^porting country in recent years with exports insigr.ifi-
cant, it does not seem^ likely that the bounty will affect mxaterially the in-
ternational bean situation. In 1331 Egypt im.ported 58,547 bags of coLEiion

beans and exported only 149 bags, and in 1930 imported 48,rv>9 bags and ex-
ported 243 bags.

Eoreign trade in dry beans for specified countries,
annual 1929-30 to 1931-32, stated periods 1930-1932

Country and
[Year beginning Sept. 1' From Sept. 1

movement : 1929-
:

.
_ 30__

: 1930-
: _3J^ _ _^

: 1931-
1 ill U

;
1930

;
1931 * 1 032

: 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 r'lTocc
: bags : bags : ba^s : bags : bags : bags

United States,
net imxports . . . . 1,135 : 508 :a/ -72 : llov. : 98. :a/ -32 :a/ -10

Rum.an i a ,
expo rt s • 1,185 1,264 3,154 • Nov. : 530 2,002 :b/l,436

Bulgaria, expoits; 269 389 421 Oct

.

: 180 123 232
Hungary, exports 474 182 £/(145) L C t . : 76 109 73
Yugoslavia,
exports 536 537. 134 Sept

.

103 37 . 86
Italy im.ports . . : 7B5 665 : 2,295 . Sept

.

: 23 . 210 . 62
exports .. 108 - 82 , 36 : Sept 27 : 6 : 30

Prance, seaborne
receipts at

Marseille d/ . . : e/ \ e/ ; 679 : Pec. : e/ ; 449 : 532
Belgium, im.ports; 203 : 234 : 538 : Sept. : 5 : 53 : 58

exports

:

41 : 170 : 370 : Sept. : 6 : 17 : 14
United Kingdom, :

general im.ports: 1,426 : 756 : 1,167 : Oct. : 99 : 319 : 202
reexports : 131 : 19 : 20 : Oct . : 2 : 3 : 2

Japan, exports .

:

910 :
976'

: 416 : Sept. : 8 : 11 : 24
Ohile, exports .: f/ 556 : 371 : 215 : iTov. : 106 : 76 : g/

Livision of Statistical and Kistoricp.2. Research. Com.piled from official
sources and reports of the Foreipn y\,ari cultural and Oozisular Services,

a./ Net exports.
b_/ Preliminary for ITovember.

£_/ Through 'April only. :.;0 reports for later months.
d./ Includes receipts in bond for cleaning, g.TE.diTig and reexport, nearly all

from the Danube countries, e/ Fot available. £/ Eleven months. December

/ "omitted, g/ Rough approxim'at ion of exports in September before the ex-'

port prohibition went into' effect.
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?r i c e_s

Bean prices r:s f.i whole have been discourapincly low so far through the
1932-53 marketing season. They have been generally doclininr for the first
4 months of the season despite a reduction in United States bean production
not offset by an increase in foreign production. For many vari;-ties, especially
for colored beans, there was some strength sho^vn the beginning of the season,
cut prices tended to sag later. In most cases, the lor; level can procably
be fairly attributed in part to the unfavorable econom.ic conditions and the low
level of prices for all commodities. During the holiday season, reduced pur-
chases prior to inventory taking has been mentioned as an additional temporary
cause of slack dem^and, and sagging prices. In the case of white bean prices
the increase in domestic production of pea beans and ample w'hite bean supplies
abroad are important contributing factors, but for colored beans T7ith a

decrease in domestic production and no indication of heav^/ pressure of foreign
beans, there is less in the supply situation to account for sagging prices.
Recent improvement has been shov/n in prices of red kidneys, cranberries and
blackeyes.

The greatest price reduction has been in the pea beans. The price of
choice pea beans at Uev/ York on January 14 was down to ^1.82 for 100 pounds,
which is ^1.00 belov; the average price in August, the end of the old crop
season, and ^1.17 below the average price for the 1931-32 season. (See figure
at end of issue) In viev; of the 24 per cent increase in pea bean production,
and the ample supply of white becms abroad, minimizing any possible demand for
domiestic white beans in foreign markets, a considerable part of the price
reduction for this class can be attributed to the supply situation. Prices of
great northerns and small whites usually follop/ the same general course as the
price of pea beans, with variations at least partly attributable to variations
in supplies. Prices of great northern and smiall v/hites rose scm.ewhat "in com-
parison to pea beans, following decreases in production of those classes.
G-reat northern production this year was 45 per cent less than last year, and
the Chicago price of great northerns on January 14 was 85 cents above the
price of pea beans in that m^arket, whereas in August it had been only 49 cents
above. Smiall whites in San Francisco on January 14 were 48 cents higher than
the .Mew York price of pea beans, while in August they had been 19 cents belo-v7.

This strength in small white prices followed a reduction of 37 per cent in the
supply of California sm.all whites for 1932-33 below that of a year ago.

The P.v^^rage Colorado farm price of beans, practically all pintos, in miid-

Pecember was 20 cents above the August 15 price and 15 cents above the average
for 1931-32. The Chicago January 14 price was 29 Cc;nts above tlie August average,
but 19 cents below the 1931-32 average. This increase is slight in viev/ of the
reduction of nearly 50 per cent in reported pinto supplies. The price of
C. P. C. grade at Colorado shipping points rose 15 cents from m^id-December to

January 12. The price of pinks at California shipping points January 14 was
20 cents below the Au-gust average and 44 cents belov/ the 1931-32 average in
spite of a decrease of 8 per cent in production pluB" California carry-over of
that variety. The January 14 price of cranberries in California was 70 cents
above the August price, but 38 cents below the 1951-32 average following a
reduction of 59 per cent in California supplies. Prices of smiall reds have
fallen in spite of a reduction in production.

The price of regular lim.as in Mew York on January 14 was 41 cents below
the August price and also 41 cents below the 1931-32 average, in spite of a

reduction of 25 per cent in supplies of all lim.as, including 15 per cent decree^se
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in regulc.r lime: supplies end 30 per cent in taby linie.s. The Cclifornic'

price the middle of jcinuc-.ry ;vas 45 cents belo^/ August for regular lim.Eis

and 13 cents below for baby limas.

Black eye prices in California in mid-January were 77 cents above
the August average and 42 cents above the 1931-32 average, following a

decrease of 28 per cent in supplies.

The weighted average price of beans to growers in the United States
in mid-December was vl»56 per 100 pounds, a decrease of 46 cents from the

August 15 price and 64 cents from the average for 1931-32, in spite of a

reduction of 20 per cent in United States bean production and a reduction
of 7 per cent in total production of all countries so far reported.

The competitive strength of foreign white bean prices competing with
pea beans can probably be best Fioasured by prices of Lloldavian hand-
picked beans duty paid into France at Marseille, an important sorting
and reexport market. It has been stated by French dealers that this
price is approximately equivalent to the price c. i. f. New York, since
the amount of the French import duty is approxim.ately equivalent to ship-
ping charges to New York, rebagging, commissions, etc. Since ocean
freight rates from Marseille to American ports are now quite low it is

stated the Few York c. i. f. price might be a few cents under the Marseille
quotations. The Moldavian hand-picked beans include medium pea beans
(under 28) and pea beans, extra (under 27). This class was selling at

Marseille at an average of ^.1,60 in Septem.ber held almost steady to an
average of v,'l«59 in October and Fovember, falling to -^1.52 in December.
The import duty of $3.00 per 100 pounds miust be paid in addition to the
c. i. f. price for beans entered for consumption in the United States,

Contrary to the trend of bean prices elsev.-here
,
prices of dom.es-

tic beans in France v/ere rising between the latter part of August and the
last of Ijovember, which is probably a reflection of the reported reduction
in the French bean crop. December prices in France, hov/ever, did not
maintain the November level for m-ost classes. Comnon bean prices in
Rumania fell from, an average of 71 cents in August to 61 cents in
iTovemiber.
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Beans: Price per 100 pounds, specified varieties in United States markets,
September 1931-January 1932

xear
and
TO -rV

;l-32

vVHIT?J BEAITS AIx'D LllAAS

New York, price froiri receivers to
wholesale distributors, choice

pp^a

: Dori- :lrnpcrted : em
: estic

: Dolis : polls_. : Dolls.
L£31-32

Av. :a/b/(1.30) : 2.88
Sept

.

: 4.21 : 4.11 : 5.72
Oct. .

: 3.61 a/
( 1 , 3£^ • 3.30

•lov. • 3.66 a/ (1.43) 3.36
Dec

.

: 3.01: a/ ( 1 . 20) 3.01
Jan

.

• 2.62. a/ ! 1 . 12). 2.82
Feb

.

2.75: a/ (1.12): 2.72

Aug

.

2.82:
.932-33:

Sept . : 2.67 :

e/ =

^ 3.08:
Oct . : 2.25: 2.87:
Ivov, : 2.01:
Dec. : 1.8S:
Jan. 3:

1/ 1.82:
i an . 14

:

__1 .82

:

Great
north

-

Otenashi
Japan

Dolls_.

a/£/(1.43),

4.60
4.60
4.46

(1.76)

(1.52)

(1.58)

a/

1/
a/

a/ ( 1 . 35)

2.38
2.05
1.81
1.62

1.62

Kotena^, : Mar-
Japan : row

,

: don-

:
est ic

" Dolls. :Dolls

a/b/(1.36):

4.58:

(1.60):

(1.62):

(1.48):

(1.34):

(1.30):

a/

a/
a/

3.30
3.88
3.67
4.12
3.95
3.59
2.93

a/ (1.27): 2.97

a/

i/
£/

a/

a/

(1.29): 3.2

(1.27): 2.9

(1.26)

(1.2^

2.81
2.61

(1.25): 2.50

(1.15): 2.45

Lima,
regu-
lar,

Cali-
foinia

Dolls

4.96
6.08
5.^8

5.88

5.50
5.10
4.56

4.96

5.41
5.41
4.86
4.63

4.55
4.55

Chica-
go m
car lot

to

whole-
salers

Great
north-
ern

Dells.

3.24
d/4.81
a/3.49

3.36

3.44
3.50
3.38

2.82

2.91
2.75
2.52
2.58

2.45
2.45

tan z-ranciscc

f. o. b. rail
Cfelirornia

shipping
"Doinxs

Small
white

Baby
lima

Dolls : Dolls

.

2.^3

3.56:

2.98
:

3.38;

3.12:

2.92:

2.58:

2.63:

2.99 :

2.^3 :

2.60:

2.59 :

2.55.:

2.30:

2.86
3.73
3.22
3 . o8

3.10
2.88
2.40

3.28

3.90
4.18
3.42
3.15

3.15
3.15

GOLOEDD BIIAIIS

I,ew York price from receivers
to wholesale distributors, choice

Red
kidney,
dom.estic

Dolls.

_Cr_anb_erry

i^aga-

uzura

,

Japan

Dolls. Dolls.

Jrutil-
lo

Chile

Dolls.

Chica-: Cclo-
jio , in : rado
car : mid-
lots :month
to : aver-

whcle-: age

salers,:px'ice

pinto :to pro-
:ducers,

: (pinto)

Doris'."':'Dolls,

Av. : g/ 4.85 a/h/(2.21) 3.04: 1.35: 2.99- 3.66; 2.99 2.53
Sept . :1/ 4.88; 6.67" 5.04 4.74 : 3.28: 1 . 50

:

2.58; *_ » ^^— t 2.82 : 3.22
Oct. : 4.46; 6.54. 5.02; 4.69 : 5.17: 2.45: 4.40; «^

,

• ^ , 3.10
ImOV. : 4.61; 6.18: 4.76 : 3.57 : 1.95: 3.50: 4.60: 3.52: 3.52
)Dee. : 3.89 : 5 • 4.38 : 4.54 : 3.62: 1.50: 3.50: 4.68: 4.00: 5.05
^ Jan. : 5.38: 5.07 ; 4.58: 4.38 : 3.62: 1.45: 3.32: 4.45: 3.58 : 2.90
Feb

.

2.87: 4.62: a/ ( 1 . 68): a/tl.54) : 3.50: 1.25: 2.95: 3.75: 3.15 : 2 . 32

Continued

San Francisco, f, o. b. rail,

California shipping points

Smai;

red

Dolls.

Cran-
berry

Dolls.

Pink

Dolls

.

Black-
eye

Dolls

.
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Beans: Price per 100 pounds, specified varieties in .nited States .ar.ets

September 1931-January 19o2 - ConXQ

COLORI^D BEiilTS - Contd

"New York price from receivers

to_wholesale_ _distributcr_Sj__cho_ic^^
' " ' Cranber_ry_

Year
and
montli :

"Round .
'.

kidney,

:

domes -

:

tic :

igslTsY: Doll£. " Dol_ls_. :

Contd
Aug. : 2.70 : 3.51:

1932-53
Sept

.

: . 3.10 : 3.83:

Oct

.

: 3.25 : 3.95
' 3 * 9 S : 4.11

Dec

.

: 2.45 : 4.04

Jan. 3

f/ : 2 . 50 : 4.00

Jan. 14 2.70 : _4.08

ITaga-

uzura,
Japan

Doll:

jrTutil-

lo

Chile

Doils

.

a/
a/

)5)

cfhYcI^:''c'olo'-:SaV Francisco, f. o. l.rai.

.o-o, in: rado :
_ Cal iJ;oriiJ^a_ sM^^^

car : mid- :

lots ; month :

to : aver-:

v;hole-: age : Small

salers,:price : red

pinto: to pro-:

:ducers,:

j_[p_into) :

'DoITsT: Dolls . : Dolls .

;.56c 1*30: 2.81

2.97;
2.94'

2.82
2.85

1.70:
1.70:
1.50:

1 . 50

:

2.85
2.95
2.72
2.35

Cran-: Pink

"berry :

Dells .

:

Dolls .

2.58- 2.75

3.18:
3.18:
3.18:
3.05:

3.15:
3.28:

3.28
3.15
o 7p

2.75

2.68
p p;r

Black-
eye

Dolls

.

2.18

3.22
3.00
2.75

Mew luij^ iJi-Lv^o^ ^^-n^r prices trom "cne ^nx^c^i^^ lj^^^j
.

current, Chicaso T^'^^'^^^ ^'^^^IJ^^'^Z.^s of daily prices from the San

Bulletin. The prices oi small wnites
^^^^^^^

- 3 one price a month for

Francisco Commercial Kews. Other oan Frc...cisoo pr
^^^^ ^ews. The

the Saturday nearest the ISth of tne m.onth
1^°^^^^.^^f^^,^, Bivlaion for the lEt^

Colorado price to producers is as reported hy crop .-stm

of the m.onth.

a/ In hond.

1/ 10- months only.

c / 9 months only.
'^ort-err^. i- September and through Yovem.ber 5.

d/ Reported as Michigan great ^nort^xerx. i^. o ^

e/ C-aoted only last few days of the month.

7/ DeceiTicer 31, 1932 for San Brancisco. .

g_/
11 'months only.

h/ 7 months only.
. t-nr r P C. in car lots in-

1/ The Colorado price f. o. t. ^^^^P^^f^f . '/^g '^^ December 14 to |2.28

eluding brokerage rose from an £-ver.,e ^f ^2.1j «
^^^^^

r^^TY 12 according to reports J^l^^'' J^Zk In this column.

This grade is, of, course, higher, tnan tne average s.^ot.
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Beans, dry: ?rice per 100 pounds in foreign mc.rkets,

September 1931-Deceniber 1932

: Antvv-erp, for early delivery,-
: f. b. h. •

•

: I'larse:

: c . • :

Llle

L . f . .

;Galatz
:• Otaru, ex-
: . warehouse a/

Year
and
month

- - —

Pearl 'I/Iarrcw

* Small
* flat

Ote-
nashi

:r.:olda-

: vian .

: hand -

:picked

: (pea)

: b /

' Dahub i a:

common

:

£/"

CominOn

,

"unsorted,

: i/-

• Ote-
nashi

ITaga-

uzura

. Dolls. : Dolls. : Dolls. P^iM' . Dolls. : Dolls. : Dolls. : Dolls. Dolls.
1931-32
Sept. • 2.05 2.57 : 1 . 64 : 1.72 : : 1.02 : .75 : 1.19 ' 1.07
Oct. • 1.85 : 2.18 : 1.57 • 1.73 : 1.89 : 1.03 .80 1.09 1.07
I>]ov. 1.91 2.27 • 1.57 1.90 1.88 1.06 .80

,

e/1.53 e/1.80
Dec

.

1.78 2.20 1.46 1.80 1.79 : .96 .70 e/1.18 e/1 . 57

Jan. : 1.74 1.93 . 1.42 1.85 1.79 .97 .71 e/1.11 e/1.49
Feb . : 1.75 1.81 < 1.42 1.69 : 1.86 1.00 .76 e_/l.06 : e/1.41

1932-33:
Sept. : x;/l.44 : f/1.42 -

:

g/1.26 : f/2.17 1.60 .85 .70 : £,'1.00 :

Oct . : g/1.66 : g/1.21 : f/l.Sl : 1.59 : .80 : .63 :

IJov. : 1.39 : 1.56 : 1.16 : f/1-52 : 1.59 : .76 : .60 :

Dec. : 1.52 : .70 :

Ccm.piled fromi reports of the Agricultural Foreign Service and Consular Service
at the miarkets listed.

_a/ Ocean freight rates from Otaru to Atlantic and G-ulf ports in the sui^aner of
1931 were reported at about the enuivalent of 36 cents per 100 pounds, rates
to Pacific ports Avere about 15 cents per 100 pounds.

W This price, duty paid into France, is considered by the trade at Ivlarseille

to be roughly equivalent to the price c. i. f. T^ew York, the amount of the
French import duty bein/^, approximately replaced by shipping charges to

New York, commissions, etc.
c_/ Six per cent tolerance colored beans and foreign miaterial.
d./ In car lots at storehouse or at railway station on port line. Prices are

daily averages.
_e/ Averages for the 1st and 15th of the month. During nuch of 1931-52, these

averages would be higher than for the full m.onth, since prices v/ere falling,

during much of the period.
f/ Old crop.

g_/ Kew crop.
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UI^IT^LD STATES ESrARTlSNT OF AGRICULTUHE
Bureau of Agricultural Economics

iiVasliin£;ton

B-11 Fe^oruarj- 28, 1933
9

WORLD DRY 31-All FHOSPSCTS

Surnmary

Tlie Chicago price of pinto "beans has risen noticea'bly in the past n-iOnth,

as well as bayos in California, while baby limas aaid pinks in California have

fallen, and other prices have fluctuated mostly within a narrow range.

courage heavy purchase of United States "beans by ot"her Western Hemisp"here con-

S'jjning countries, and foreign trade, both of exports and imports, has con-

tinued lig"ht t"nro-ign January. Exports in January were decreased by a failing

off in Cuban takings. Puerto Rico, whic'h pays the dijity of $3.00 per 100 pounds

on foreign beans w"hile receiving domestic beans duty free, has been receiving

heavy shipments from continental United States fhis season. Definite re2Dorts

of a decrease in t'he bean crop of France give miore definite basis for the pre-

vious -expectation that req.uirements in that country." would create a m^arket for

part of the Tajiubian surplus. A decrease in the Mexican crop in 1932 has not

so far resulted in any increase in exports to t"nat co^oritry from the United

States; on the contrary, shipments "have been smaller for tlie first 5 months

this year than in t'lie corresponding months last year. Although t"he domestic

market "nas generally been reported as quiet, there seems to have been a norm.al

rail movem.ent from producing regions tnis season fnroug'h January in comparison

to the size of the crop except from California -and t"ne G-reat Northern region.

From those regions the rail movement has been light. Fig^ares available

for the pinto region indicate t'hat about 60 per cent of t"he tota.l supply, in-

cluding carr;'-over, has already been moved from, producing districts in the

first- 5 months of the season.
.
Stocks in California warehous-.es on February 1

Domestic prices are too 'high compared wit"h those of foreign co^untries to en-
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were smaller in quantity than a year earlier, but represented a larger per-

centage of the year's supply for most classes. Small V7hite and "blackeye

stocks, however, were smaller on February 1 this year than last, both in

actual ila.antity and in proportion to the year's supply of those varieties.

Eo reign Su ^rpi j e

s

Production estimates recently received for four additional foreign coun-
tries bring the total crop for 15 countries reporting in 1932 to 36,746,000
bags compared with 40,287,000 ba^s in those countries in 1931, 40

,
446,000 in

1930, 36,718,000 in 1929, and 27,410,000 in 1928. Tlie above totals include
crops of all the more important countries affecting demand for domestic
supplies, except Chile. Production in hexico is placed at 2,583,000 bags,

287,000 bags less than the 1931 crop and 403,000 bags less than the averag'e

for the past 5 years. But in the face of this decrease in Mexican production,
United States dry bean exports to Mexico for Sept ember-January of this season
were only 1,334 bags com.pared with 3,415 bags in the same period last year.
The crop in 5rsnce is placed at 2,287,000 bags, a reduction of 997, OjO. bags

.

below the large harvest of 1931 and 292,000 bags below the average for the

past 5 years. This reduction is in line with earlier indications of a short

crop in France and ha.s probably been -oretty well discounted in current prices.

The red'JLCtion is reflected in increased seaborne receipts of dry beans £.t ,

Marseille. These receipts reached 568,489 bags for the 5 months, Septem.ber-

January, an increase of 105,349 bags over receipts the corresponding period
last year, the increase occurring in spite of a lack of foreign demaiid and

lack of the speculative interest which characterized the market there in the

fall of 1931. Distribution of stoc]rs figures sug:-_,est that the receipts this

year are principally for French cons-umiption rather than for reexport. The

crop in C-ermany is placed at 239,000 bag:s and that of Scotland at 5^,000, both

about the saiTie as a year earlier, production in Austria is unofficially

estimated at about 262,000 ba._,s compared with 246,000 in 1931,

Price s

The most encouraging recent development in the bean price situation is

an increase in the Chicago price of pinto s. The pinto price rose from an

average of $2.92 per 100 pounds in January to $3.20 by February 21. The

cranberry price rose less, from -14.12 in January to $4.20 by February 23. The

narrow price at hew York rose from an average of $2.57 in January to ^2.80

by February 11, but fell back again to $2.68 by Febr^aary 23 and the bayo

price in California rose from $4,62 January 14 to $5.12 February 18, but these

last two are minor varieties,
. Prices of other varieties have either been

fluctuating in com.pa.ratively narrow ranges or have declined. Prices of pea
beans and great northerns have remained pra.ctically unchanged in the past month,

and small whites have increased slightly. Regular limas have fallen slight-

ly, baby limas in California fell about 17 cents, blackeyes fell 13 cents,

and pinks 23 cents in the past month. Recent demand has been reported as

slight for
,
r,:ost. varieties , and m.arkets quiet, but sellers of many varieties

Correction: In the issue of B-10, January 23, 1933, p,4, line 6 should be

corrected to read, " compared with 566,000 bags a year earlier", instead',

of 66,000.
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are also reported as reluctant to sell F>t present prices. Prices of most
varieties in Antwerp and Marseille rose slightly luring January. Pearl "beans

at Antwerp rose from $1.34 the first 2 weeks in January to |l.o4 the fourth
week. This is a variety some^'^hat similar to the pea bean of this co^uiitry.

The price of i.oldavian hand-picked - pea "beans
,
duty paid at - "vlcrseille

, has.
remained -anchaiiged during the ssine period at $1.. 52 per .100 pounds v/hile

domestic pea beans were selling at $1.84 at 11 ew York, Tiie Marseille price,
duty paid, is approximately equivalent to the price of that class of bean
c.i.f., iTevv York without duty.

Movemen t and Sto cks of the Dom.es tip Crop

"Total rail shipm.ents of beans fromi producing regions for the first 5

months .of the current season seem to have been made at about a normal rate for
the size of the crop in Michigeji, Hew Y'ork, ' .and the pinto, region, but ship-
ments from the G-reat Northern region said California seem to 'hB.Ye been sm^ll
even for. the short crops there. ITo. exact comparison can be made since the
figures for previous years have been car-lots of varying capacity, whereas .

this year's figures are in actual weight and include less than car-lot ship-
mients. ' TotaJ rail shipments for the. United States, Septem.ber-January, are
reported by the Haj^, Feed and Seed jDivision, at 4,007,099 bags this season.
I'or the corresponding period last yecr car-lot shipm.ents reached 9,927 cars
which at 400 to 600 bags to the car would be 3,970,300 to 5,955,200 bags,

L.c.l. shipments would have ,. to be added to last year's figure to xaake it com^-

parable to this year's. For both years truck shipments are excluded ^Uiiless

they ha.d a subsequent rail haul. Fig^ares are now available for the track
movement fromi the pinto growing regions of Colorado and IJev/ I-.iexico through
December this season, reaching 88,536 bags, and bringing the total movemient

reported from those States. to 579,545 bags, or 59 per cent of the year's
supply of 984,000 bags inclusive of production and warehouse carry-over.

TotaJ stocks of beans in California warehouses on Jebmary 1, 1933 Y/ere

smialler in quantity than on the corresponding date of either of the two

preceding years, but continued hea^vy in proportion to the size of the 1932

crop. Heluctarice to sell a,t current prices is probably pa^rtly responsible
for the heavy stocks. Total February 1 stocks of 1,650,984 bags aiTio-onted

to 52 per cent of the total year's su'iiply to be disposed of including produc-
tion and carry-over. Last year the total February 1 stocks of 2,074,353 bags
were 50 per cent of the year's supply. Regular lima stocks of 508,922 bags
on February 1, 1935, were slightly larger than the 503,674 bags a year earlier
in spite of a, reduction in crop, and amounted to 53 per cent of the supply
compared v/ith -14 per cent a year earlier. Baby lima stocks were only 288,664
bags this Febra.ary com.pared with 441,558 bags a year earlier, but were 61 per
cent of this year's supply, a larger proportion than a.t that ti .le in any of

the preceding 8 years. Stocks of pinks of 287,155 bags were 52 per cent of

tne total supplyifihile l^ast yea„r's February 1 stocks of 237,797 bags were
43 per cent of the supply. Stocks of small whites and of blackeyes have

both been reduced, both in actual quantity ajid in relation to the year's
availaj^le supply. February stocks of 175,798 bags of sm.all whites were 55

per cent of the year's supply this season, while last year's 289,815 bags
were 55 per cent of the year's supply. Blackeye stocks of 224,914 bags are

only 47 per cent of the supply, while stocks of 374,448 bags on ha:id a year
ago were 55 per cent of that year's supply.
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Foreign Trade -
•

'

Foreign trade in "beans continued light in January
,
imports reaciiing

only 5,263 "bc^s
,
reexports 2,912 "bags rnd exports of domestic beans 5,035

"bags. Domestic e:jq3orts in Jarraary are considera.l^ly less t"iian t"Jie 13,615 "bags

exported in December, caused principally by a reduction in sliipments to Cuba
w'niCii fell from 3,S63 bcg^ in December to 829 bags in Jc^iuary. The net move-
ment for t'he first 5 mont'hs

,
September-January , of this season is a net export

of 23,894 bags, compared ^-"it"h 33,050 b-^^s in tho.t period of 1931-32.

Of more importance than foreign trade in tne disposition of the domiestic

supply is the amo^jiit shipped to Pijerto P.ico, v/hich is not included in exports.
T'hese s"liipments "have been heavy this season. Total snipments for t'he 5 mont'hs

Septeiaber-January tiiis season rer-ch^d 198,290 bags compared 'v^'ith 145,232 begs
in that period in 1951-32 r-nd 102,429 brgs in. 1930-51.

Receipts of beans at .Marseille fell off seasonally in J rnuary £:'i"ter the

close of the. Draiube to navigction but t'he total Sept ember-January receipts
reacned 588,489 bags com.pared wit'h 485,140 in that period of 1951-52. T'he

increase is attributed to demand wit'hin France following the s'liort crop t'iicre,

ratner thc-T. demand in other countries. Receipts t'he rest of t'he season o.re

expected t'here to eq.ual or exceed the receipts of t'he corresponding p-riod a
year ago. Stocks at Marseille t'he beginning of February are reported at

105,000 bags compared "'ith a.bout 120,000 a month earlier, rnd only 83,150 bags
the beginning of February a year ago. T'he increase in holdings over last
year is principally accomited for by stocks in customis warehouses duty paid,

indicating,- increase in talcings for Frenc"n cons^oinption.

Receipts at Antwerp t"hrough December amounting to 57 8,640 b.cit,s, were

nearly as greet as t"he "heavy receipts of 408,888 b?gs for t"hat period a year
eaxlier. Stocks at Antv/erp t'he end of Jniiuary v.'ere mac'n heavier t'no;n a year
earlier,.

0
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Japanese Bean Production in Coin-petition with. United States

Japan has been the source of more of the United States dry bean imports

than any other one co^antry in practically every year of the past decade, and

that co^Joitry has shown a capacity to expand bean acreage easily, es-oecially

for the export varieties. These facts m.al^e the course of recent developments

in the Ja^Denese industry of special interest to American "bean growers. There

are two bean vp.rieties, especially, which compete v/ith United States varie-

ties in our m.arkets. These two are the tenashis, including large, medium

and sm.all whites, which compete with our large and sm.all whites, and less

directly with other v.hite varieties, end the na<;>auzuras or long cranberries

which com.pete Y«^ith our round cranberries and to a minor extent with other

colored varieties.

We have been imiporting both tenashis and hagauzuras in recent years

until 1931 when dom.estic prices dropped to near or even below the ai'nount of

our im.port duty on beans. The Japanese prices of the two export varieties

have followed the same general course as prices of the corresponding var-

ieties in the United States in tne pa.st 5 years, but with varying miargins.

Annual shipm.ents of these two varieties from. Japan to the United Sta^tes in

these 5 years have tended to var;;' with 'the price margin, shipm:ents being

heavy when Japanese prices plus duty were well below the domiestic price,

and dropping to practically nothing when the Japanese price plus duty was

elual to tne domiestic price. The relationshin Is closer in the case of nagau-

zuras than for otenashis, a representative subclass of the tenashi group.

While tne price fig-ares available are too scanty to serve as a ba,sis for a
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caref-jil ^jialysis of the ca-jises for tlie varietions in tliis price marr^in, they

do i'ive a worhing hy],:)o thesis to be tested "by later experience. In the case

of naSaus-j.ras the fipjires s^aTgest that .the smo-ojit. of the annual .mar^^in is

governed to a considerable extent by the size of the Japanese naga.uzura crop.

In the case cf o tenashi s
- also the size of the Ja"08nese crop see:as to be a

factors, b~j.t the Zuropemi white been situstion also seer.s to be a factor

of importance.

In the 10 years ended 1930, Japgn increased ir.aterially the acreage and

production of the two export varieties, especially the tenashis, partly.

at the exT^e-ze of other varieties and partly by using new acreage, T'.iere was

a materic.l curtailment in 1931 tnd 1532, but acrer^ge of otenashis even then

Was larger th?n in sny 'jeecr before 1929, and the nagauzur- acreage was larger

thaji the 1921-1925 avera.ge. The preceding:, increase had been for the foreign

market. Di sapper.rance of berns within Japan, while it vcried from year to

year, has shewn no definite tendency to increase, and per capita disappearance

has even tended to decrea.se.

Production and Domestic Cons-'umption

Prod-jction of common beans in J pan is confined practically entirely

to tne province of Holh-zaido. Total production has increased from an annual

avcra.g.e of 1,515,000 bags of 100 po^onds .each in the 5 years, 1921-1925, to

1,920,000 bai::s in the period 1927-1951. The increase has been almost

entirely for export purposes, aside from, increased seed required to plant the

incre.asin^ atcreage. Tlie bala.nce for domestic consumption for the same

periods rose only from 1,155,000 to 1,176,000 bags.. Tne balance per capita

has fluctuated somewhat but fell from^ 1.93 pomids per cr.pita in the earlier

period to 1.85 in the latter period. This is a small cons^omution conioxed.

with between 9 and 10 pounds per ca..:'..ioa in United Staxtes.

Production fig-^j.res are subject to rather wide variations due to

weather changes from year to year. The trend in annual figures is probably

better visualized by considering the acreage. This rose from 131,000 acres

in 19.31 to 221,000 by 1950, after which it fell off to 185,000 by 1932.

(Seu Table l).
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Tlie Jc.pcjiese Idgdji - classes included in tie above figures are made up

mostly/ of six Varieties: (l) Tenashis, similar to our California large

and small whites, cjid which include three, subgroups: tenashis or large

whites, chutenashis or medium whites a.nd kotenashis or small whites - the

term otenrshi seems often to be used in production and trade statistics

to desigiicate the vi'mle tenashi group; (S)
,
nagauzuras, or long cran-

berries; (3), ch?anagas, somewhat lihe pinto s; (4) , kintohis , about the

color of dark red kidneys but smaller and more nearly round; (o)
,

drdfulois,

or white bec'jns somewhat simhlar to the Eui"opean large flats' but larger;

and (6), shiromarus, a marrow type of be,?ii. The increase in acreage and
production has been in three varieties, tenashis, nagpuzuras andkintokis,
of which the first two are important export varieties. Tlie acreage of

these varieties was further increased by shifts from the other varieties,

grown largely .for domiestic consuiaption. Acreage of tenashis rose from

4,000 acres in 19^1 to So, 000 in 1950, then fell off to 33,000 by 1932.

l^[agouzura acreage rose from: 15,000 acres in 1921 to 36,000 in 1930, then

fell to 20,000 acres. Tlie acreo.ge of kintokis, continued to increase

even after 1930, going from 20,000 -cres in 1921 to 58,000 in 1932. Acre-

a::,e of chunagas has fluctuated som.ewhat in the period under review but

has shovm no upward trend. This class is exported to a minor extent but

used:mranly for dom.estic consumption. Tne total acrea>3e of other classes

ha? tended to decre,-.se through the period, fcalling from 48,000 acres in

1921 to 22,000 in' 1932
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Table 1.- Acreage and production of corrunon "beans, by variety, at

Holdcaido, Japan, 1921-1932

Acreage
: Tenashi

,

:ir8ga"a.- 'Shiro- :

: (large : zura ' aga, Xintoki

,

Dai filial, mam , : Other :

Year : and : (long : ( similar : (?. red : (large (raarrow - Varie- Total
; s^nal 1 : craii- • to' be ail) : flat) type ) : ties :

v/lii te) : berry) pinto)

Acres • Acres Acres • Acres Ac res : Acres Icrss

1921 : 4,165 15,049 34,216 20 ,261 11 804 : 10,283 25,588 121,558
1922 : 2,996 • 24,720 55,933 31 326 10 086" 6,413 : 21,551 155,027
1923 : 5,821: 18,285 53,311 23 225 10 879 5,219 17,864 155,604
1924 : 10, 944: 13,399: 45,359 18, 895 10.566 : 5,314 : 16,466 120,945
1925 23,781 16,564: 48,887 17 740: 10 500 5,288 15,545 155,905
1926 : 16,961: 20,023: 49,981 16 964 10,705 4,630 : 14,522 155,787
1927 : 15,807: 22,417: 47,954 25 978 10 , 826 5,594 9,665 157,269
1928 26,044 22,701 42 , 724 25 229 10,057 2,758 : 8,405 153,908

57,232- 26,764: 48,182: 27 820 10,45^ 2,622 9,855 182,950
1930 86,354' 35,851: 45,387 29 ,281 10,152 : 2,969 9,925 220 , 920

1931 . 54,247 28,539 47,019: 34 ,810 9,059 : 2,357 : 9,807 185,918
1932 : 33,076- 20,112: 52,855 ' 57 835 9,810: 2,029 : 9,675 185,598

Froauc tion

3a^.'s BaA's : 3ap;s : aS : Ba,^s Eag s i<a.,^-s Bags

1921 : 26,260: 185,860: 47 9,300 215 100 105,340 • 102,760 560,580 :1 , 476,500
1922 ; 49,200 256,260 645 , 320 : 308. 620 101,720 • '60,460 : 198,500 :1 ,622,080
1923 : 109,680 : 190,080: 615,650 : 201 040 • 104,020 54,100 : 152,800 :1 ,427,580
1924 . 179,520 140,500 422 , 920 : 129 ,540 : 114,160 : 62 , 420 : 147,760 :1 ,195,620
1925 431 , 540 242,560 608,680: 176 860 118, 70U 81,250 : 181,460 :1 ,841,150
1926 : 165,350 250,000. 508, 900 137 540 112,000 : 47 , 220 161,540 : 1 ,382,360
1927 : 257 , 330 285,900 525,080 327 720 93,120 28,040 • 94,540 . _L ,517,280
192B ; 314,620 • 294,660: 390,480 258 ,160 79,040 20,080 65,840 :1 ,422,880
1929 727,140 345,720 530,580: 313 ,400 108,460 55,500 . 96,740 :2, 155, 540

1930 : 1,250, 960 496,820: 532 , 820 340 ,260 138,380 42,180 107,520 :2 ,913,940
1931 : 495,640- 220,780: 329,280 297 220 64,440 15,580 62,030 :1 ,485,000
1932 : 237,020 77,560: 334,920

1

385. 440 77 ,600 15,280 52,440 : 1 ,179,260

Compiled froir. reports of the Hold?:aido G-overnment Farm Products Inspection
Bureau (Hohhaido Uosanbutsu Kensasho) , and supplementary statistics fro.ii the

same source reported by Agricultural Comirdssioiier 0. L. Tawson at Shangiiai.

A bag is 100 pounds.
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^oreign Trade

Exports of tenashis and nagsuzuras from Holdcaido in recent years have
made up almost the entire common "bean export from Japan, as will be seen
from Table 2, page 9 . For the 8 years for Y/hich fig-ures are available
tenashi exports from EoM^aido averaged 55 percent of the total bean exports
from Japan and nagauzuras 35 percent. Exports of tenashis averaged 60 percent
of the tenashi crop end exports of nagauz-jiras 64 percent of the crop of

that Variety.

The United States was the chief marhet for both tenashi and nagauzura
surpluses until 1930-51. (See table 3, page ic) Shipments of o tenashis to

this country,'" in the period 1924-25 to 1929-30 ranged from 49 percent of the

total shipments of that variety from the 1928 crop to 90 percent from the ^
1927 crop. T"ney fell to 40 percent from, the 1930 crop and none from the 1931 ^

crop. In bags of 100 pounds the shipm.ents to this country rose from 73,000 1i>

from the 1924 crop to 355,000 from the 1929 crop, then fell to 282,000 from
the 1930 crop. Europe has recently been an increasingly- important market and
took the largest share of the exports from, the 1930 and 1931 crops.

Shipments of nagauzuras to continental United States in the period
1924-25 to 1929-50 ranged from 97 percent of the shiprnxents iromi the 1924 crop

to 74 percent fromi the 1928 crop. Then they dropped off to 60 percent from,

the 1930 crop snd only 10 percent from, the 1931 crop. The nagauzura ship-

ments to the United States" rose from 101,000 bags from the 1924 crop to 219,000
from the 1929 crop, falling off to 176,000 from the 1950 crop and only 5,000
from the 1351 crop. I-.ost of the balance of the nagauzura shipments have gone
to Puerto Eico, Cuba and Mexico. (See table 4, p8.ge n) .

A covrpari son of the reports of exports to the United States from Ho-il-iaido

by crop years v:ith United States reports of imports of beans from. Japan, by
years beginning December 1, shows that these varieties from^ Holdraido ma]re up
practically our total bean imports from Japan. Eor this purpose the import
year beginning December 1 was used for the United States since new crop beans
from Japan, do not usually begin to arrive in any Quantity until in December.

Prices

The prices of the two important J^.panese export varieties of beans,
otenashis aad nagauzuras, at Otarj. in the pa,st 5 years nave for the most part
followed the s?aiie general course as corresponding varieties in California,
as shown in Eigure 1, They showed independent strength since 1930-51 when
California prices approached and then fell below the ainount of the United States
import dut3'-. Prices of other white beans in Japan, the daifu^rus and shiro-
marus, in 1927-28 through 1950-31 followed fairly closely the prices of
otenashis but in 1951-32 were mach above the level of otenashi prices, from
which it appears tha,t otenashis can be substituted for the other va.rieties

only to a limited extent in Japan.. Prices of the colored beans, chunagas and
kintohis hcve been following the general price course of nagauzuras but with .

many minor variations. Eor Japanese "orices bj^ months, see Trble 6 pa.ges 15 and 14.

Part of the difference between Japanese prices and prices of correspond-
ing varieties in the United States is taken up by the amount of the United
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Figure 1.- Price of otenashi nid nagauzura teaais at Otar^a, small white ojid
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Prices ox tne two Importox.t J.p^.ese export v.^rletles o ten,.shi ,aad :u^6.^z-ara,

in the -ocst five years V.avo for the most part followed tn. .a,... .e.^rj

cov,rse as the corresponding v-jietlcs in the United States.
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States import duty on dry lieaiis aP-d shipping costs "between the two coimtries.

The import duty ainounted to $1*75 per ICO pounds from September 21, 1922

to J^juie 18, 1930. After that time it has "been $3.00 per 100 pounds. Ocean
freight rates on dry "beans from Japanese ports to the United States are
equivalent to about 15 cents per 100 pounds to San Francisco and other
Pacific ports and nearly 36 cents to ITew York aiid other Atlantic and Gulf
ports, according to informati-on supplied by the Shipping Eoard. These rates
"iiave been in force at least since 1929,

Price Relations'iiips and Corn-petition with United States Varieties

United States bean growers are primarily concerned with t"he extent to

whic'h Japa.nese beans compete with t'hose of t"his country, what price will
stiimlate imports, and what factors govern t"he price which stimulates t'hose

imports. Price data and ofher data are not available for a long enough
period to &;ive a basis for a reliable answer to these Questions. They do,

'nowever, sug.^est some worliing hypotheses, subject to correction as more in-

formation becomes available, arid tend to confirm deductions of -v/hat would
seem to be a reasonable explanation of t"he relationships existing.

In the period studied, t'he size of t"ne crop of na^auzuras is fairly
closely associe.ted with the average aamual margin between the price of

nagauzuras in Japan and t"iie price of rotund cranberries f.o.b. California
shipping points, as shown in Part A of IlcT^re 2, This sug^-ests that the size

of the Japanese crop is an important fa^ctor in determining the ajnount of

t"he margin. L 2, ta on V7"iiic"h Figure 2 is based are given in Table 7, pa.ge 15.

In t'he case of otenas'his the association wit'h t"he California price of

small whites is not close, as s'iioTO in Part B of Figure 2. Figure 1 indicates
that otenashi prices followed a course between the price of white beans in

t'he United Sta.tes and Rumanian beans in Europe over most of the period. Prices
of &jmanian beans, cleaned' basis, are not available for t'he full period s'hown

here so t'he price unsorted was used instead. Figure 1 s'nows t'hat w'iiile

otenashi s maintained a high level in compajrison wit'h United States beans in
1930-31 and 1931-32 t'hey were lower than previously in relation to Runania:i
beans, Tlie relationship is also s'hown in Part C of Figure 2 in which Japa^iese
oroduction of otenashis is s'hown in comparison v.'it'h the deviation of

otenashi prices froia tlie simple average of United States and Rumanian prices
for corresponding periods. While suc'h averages as fiiose of California small
white prices with Rumanian unsorted prices cover up too much to mal::e the
results of muc'h value, the improvement in association between Japanese pro-
duction and price margin in Part G of Figure 2, suggests t'hat European prices
are also an important factor in determining t'Jne price of otenashis.

Tl'ie m.argin between prices of Japanese varieties at Otaru plus t'he

United States import duty aaid the price of corresponding varieties in the

United States is reflected in t'he amount of United States imports of Jarpaaiese

beans, as shown in Table 5, page 12 . In 1929-30, when fhere was a wide
margin between Japanese and United States prices, s"hipments to the United
States were "neavj^ for bot"h otenashis and nagauzuras, w'iiile in 1931-32 wnen
Japanese prices plus duty were above United States prices these s'hipments were
nil for otenas'his and practically nil for nagauzuras. One year, 1930-31,
shows moderately 'neavy shipments in spite of narrow price margins. A closer
association ^""ould doubtless be shown for that year if t'he s'hipments by
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Figure 2.- Association between 'bcDH production in Jr.pan oaid devip.tion in price per

100 pounds rt Otn.ru from prices in CrJifornia ond Rorn-iiia, 1927-28. to 1932-33
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avera:,e for
small

_-|_

white in

California and
unsorted white
at Galatz,
Ruma^nio.

-2

32

30

L
250

!

500
L

750 1,000 1,250
C - Japrjnese production of tenashi becjis, 1,000 bags

There has been a fairly close association in the past five years between the

size of tne Japanese nagruzura^ crop and the annual average price margin
between that class at Otaru r'lid the price of . round cranberries in California.

,

In the case of tenashis the association between production c?nd price m.argin
from small v/hites is loss marked. Part C suggests that ZuTopeoxi '^:)rices

are also important in determining the price of tenashis.
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va,rieties were available "by months. Prices of otenasliis in Japan v/ere 43
to 73 cents lower than United States prices the first few months of the year
while the latter part of the year they were higher than United States prices.
For nagauzTiras on the other hand the margin widened to $1.41 "by mid-Au^^'O-S t

.

So it 'is prohahle that the hec.vy shipments of -otenashis were made early in
the season while later on probably all of the- shipments were nagauzuras.

The above relationships should not be talcen to indicate that the size
of the Japanese crop of export varieties of beans is an important fa.ctor

affecting the prices of the corresponding varieties in the United States.
Other preliminary studies have indicated that Japanese tenashi supplies are

only a minor factor in determining the price of small whites and not a major
factor in determining the price of cranberries. Of course the production of

export varieties of beans in Japan may be presumed to have some influence
upon prices of beans in the United States.

Prepared in the Division of Statistical cJid Historical Hesearch from
statistical material on Japan supplied largely by .Agricultural Co.a.iissioner

0. L. Dawson at Shsjighai.

Table 2.- exports of comjc-aon beans, by variety, from. Hokhaido and total

exports from Japan, from crops harvested' in 1924-1931

Exx)orts from Holiliaido : Total ex-
' Total :

ports froi

Year ; Tenashi: Hagau- . Chan- Shiro- :I[intohi Daiful-u ; aix Japan, yea

zura ; aga : maru : varie-
ties

beginning
: 3 ep t . 1

1,000 1,000 . 1,000 : 1,000 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000
• bogs br^s br£-S bags : bags : bags ; bags : ba:,-s

1924 • 103 : 104 10 27 20 : 20 : 284 : 295
1925 152 : 187 ; 9 : 1 : 4 • 2 355 ; 341

1925 i SO : 155 : 5 : 1/ : 1/ 1 : 241 : 267
1927 : 175 : 214 : 9 1/ 1 ; 1 :

-103
:

448
1928 : 219 185 : 82 : 6 17 : 2 • 511 : 514
1929 552 : 270 24 14 : 1 : 2 : 863 910
1930 712 291 2/ 6 3/1, 009 976

1931 : 308 49
:

: 4/357 : 416

Exports froFi Hohlcaido. Compiled from, reports of the Holdiaido Government,
Farm Products Inspection Bureau and supplementary statistics from the scjwe

source reported by Agricultural CoaiT.issioner 0. L. Dawson at Shangha,i. Ex-
ports from all Japan from, monthly returns of the foreign trade of Japan.

A bag is 100 pounds.
_l/Less than 500 bags.

2/Preli'minary,

3/Tliree varieties only.

4/ Two varieties only.
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TaDle 5.- Exports of tenashi ond nagauzura beans from Holdiaido by co-uiitry
of destination, fro-n crops harvested in 1924-1931

Exports iroir: Eol^^- do

.

Co
Farm Products Inspection Eur

Class of Exports from crop harvested ;in
bean end
countr;^^ of
destination

: 1924 : 1925 : 1926 1927 1928 : 1929 1930 1931

: 1 , 000 ' l,uOO : 1,000 1 ,000 1 ,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 1,000

Tenaslii

:

boiis : baiS^s : bags bags • bags : bags : bags : bags

United States 73 QD ' 1 bU ; ODD O QO 1 U
Canada ...... : 12 4.0 • Ol • OA

! U
5

:

: 10

1 1

: 3 :

o

: 137 ;

O P

395 •

1 Q1 O

286: 10 86
Other cud :

•'Oilde s ign c.ted 3 1 1 /-L /
'Xo A • A

Total ... 103
;

1 7Q1 / o 91 Qo J. y ; oU o

ITagauzura:

United States 101 1 7R X OU 1 "X A Ol Qo J. J*
1 7 A

3 4 : 7 9
: 1 :

0 :

36 :

0

23

49
0

42/ 0
Puerto Pico.: 0 : 4 14 ; 24 : 29 : 12 : 29 ; 0

0 0 : 0 0 19 ! 2 : 14 : 39
Other ond :

^ande s i gn r. t e d 1 / : 1 ;

o 1 : 1/

'

1 1/ :

1

J- 0 U c?ul • • • , 104 :
• 187 ; . 155 : , 214 : 185 : 270 : - 291 . 49

)iled from reports of the Holdiaido G-overnment,

rnd su;c;plementar.y statistics from the s-jae

source reported by Agricultural Commissioner O; L. Dawson at Shanghai. Ex-
ports from rll Jrpan fromi monthly returns of the foreign trade of Japan.
A bag is 100 pounds.
l/ Less txian 500 bags. 2/ If any, included v/ith other and undesignated.
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Table 4.- Corrmon beaiis: Exports by variety from Koldszaido to the United
States and total United States imports from Japan, from crops

harvested in 1924-1931

Dorts from Eo-.dccddo to the United States Total iiPoorts

xn u,o L/iic

Total;

;

United States

Year ; Tenashi : ITagau- - Chiin- Shiro- Kintoki Daifilial

;

six
, ; from Japan

,

: zura' aga maru : ve.rie-

ties :

:year begin-
ning Tec, 1

1/

1 OQO I 1 , uuu 1
'

' ion 000 :
• 1 000 1 000

: ba,^s : bags ' bags bags • bags ' "hp

1924 ..: 73 . 101 ; 5 ; 13 7, .:
" 17 • ' 21 6 281

1925 ..; 90 : 178 1 '2/
; 2/ . Q : 269 .

•

' ' '217

1926 46 • 132 0
: -2/

, 0 : 0 'l78 237

192? ..; 16Q : 180 ; .2/ : 2/ : 2j 0 : 340 377

1928 .. : 107- . 136 13 3 8- 1-
: 268 : 297

1929 .. 555 : 219 :
8

• 2/ :

•3/ :

2/
: 0 : 582 : 589

1930 .

.

: 2S2 • 176 . : 3/ :3/ : ^/ : 458 : 476
1931 .. 0 5 ;

15

i'or source, of exports from Holdcaido see Table. 2. Unite-d States' im:Dorts

from Japan compiled from official records of the B^j.r-eau of- Forei-gn. and Domestic
Commerce.

_
,

-

1^ New crop shipments from Japan usually dc not begin- to arrive in^ the United
States until in December or later, ; ..

2/ Less than 500 bags.

3/ ITot reported. :



Table 5.- Exports of "becjis to the United States in comparison with

devie^tions of price per 100 pounds for dry "beans at OtarjL

plus United States import da.ty, from price at California,
by variety, 1927-28 to 1932-35

.

:0teri£shi at Otani Deviations of : Exports to the

1 ear ^ As
;

Plus U.S. Svnall white, Otaru price,' : united Suates
"beginning 1 Q."aoted : impoT-t :f.o;. b. Calif. '•plus' duty, from : Otenashi
-Sept. 1 ' duty Calif, price' : beans

: Dollars 1 Dollpr=; Pn 1 1 p "rc; 1 000 • bass

1927-28 ... . : 5,29 : 7.04 - . 8.^9 •

: • -1.45 '
;

' 160
1928-29 ... . :• 7.02 - • -8.77

"

:

'

• 9.07 'r
- .30 " 1Q7

1929-30 ... 3.7 5 1/5.77
\ 7.86 t :

- 2.09
'

355
1930-31 . : 1.67 , .. 4.6.7 : • 4.69 •.

• 2/ - .02 : 282
1931-32 ... . :• 1.03 : ., 4.03 :

. 2.73 ^1.30 0
1932-33 o/. . :• (1.15)' ' (4. 15) . 2.73 :

(+' 1.42)

: ira^,'a\izura sX 0 1 asn 'Deviations of

. - -H-S ; ,

pi _ TT C! 'Eound cran- Otaru price : L'agauzura
:

' Quoted •. : import oerry 1.0.0. ; plus duty from; b egn s

duty - Calif. '•

: Calif, price :

: -Dollars .; Dollars , Dollars : Dollars 1,000 ba-;s

1927-28 , . . : 3.77 : 5.52 7.07 - 1.55 180
1928-29 ... ' . .

;

6.52 8.00 :
- 1.48 : 136

1929-30 . : 3.25 : 1/5.27 7.30 :
- 2.03 219

1930-31 ... 1 . 87 4.87 ; 5. 62 2 / — .75 ; 176
1931-32 ... . : 1.33 " 4.33 3. 66 + .67 : 5

1932-33 3/.. (1.50) : (4.50) : 3.12 (+ 1.38) :

Compiled as follows:
Prices at Otarci, from reports of Owen L. Dawson and Paul F. Steintorf

.

See Table 5. (Page 12). Prices e.t California from California Eruit Hews
united Stcttes import duty $1.75 per 100 pounds to June 18, 1930, 33.00 per
100 po^uids thereafter.

Prices at Otaru for 1927-28 represent average of 7 months, 1928-2 9 for
10 montns, and 1929-30 for 11 months. For com.parison average prices at

California were computed for tlie corresponding miont'hs.

1/ Duty for 1929-30 prorated as 32.02 - $1.75 to June IS and $3.00 to August
31.

2/ From Septe'mber t'hroug'h December t"he Japanese price of Otenas'his plus duty
was 43 to 73 cents belovv the Cpjifornia price w'iiile from March to the end of

the season, the Otenas"hi price plus duty was hig'her than the price of small
whites. Prices of Nagauzuras plus duty fell in relation to round cranberries
toward the end of t"he season to a margin of $1.41 by August. It is probable
therefore, that the shipm.ents of Otenas'his were made early in the season, and
t'hat late in the season nearly all of our imports from Japan were Nagauzuras.
3/ For description of months covered by t"hese prices, see Table 6, pages 13

"Old 14.
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Table 6,~ Average Drice of specified varieties of dry "beans, per 100

pounds, "b^" months, Otani, January 1927 -28 to December
1932-33

White beans : Colored beans
Otenshi, ; v:agauzura,

;

Year and : Ok { a : Siiiromani,

:

Daifu.oi, ri.P. (,nand: Chunaga, : i>.into:ii

,

month. little : 2 d gra.ae : 2 d grade ; pici?:ed : 3 d grade: 3 d grade
better : grade; ,

grade )

Dollars Dollars : Dollars : Dollar^ Dollars : Dollars

1927-28
Jan 3.38 4.86 : 5. 52 : 3.26 : 2.44 : 2.95
Feb.-. 4. DO : 4c 93 : 5. 60 : 6 . 91 ; 2. /9 :

Mar, • . . .

:

5.6/ :

'7 •6»br ;

O QC • O u> o , U r

fipi . * . • • D. 01 ; bo ob : b . OO ; o . bo • '7 1 O < <>, -ly

iviay ...»». b.4i : b . 3o : OmOl o • oO ;

O QOO , CU

U U-iio .... R OQ , C. A Qb : bo yb : o . Ob ;

O A •;O,0''±

V U-Xj) . • » . ,

C /I o .b • I .'x4 :

"U-g O. Uo 4 . Uo ! -o , y r o • OO

AV, , , ,

.

1_/ D , 29 : _!/ 5,83 : !_/ 6,38 : 2/ 3.77 : 2/ ^ , 8 / :

o / o or?
_2 / 2.8/

1928-29 :

Sept . . . .

:

5.60 : 5.62 : 6.21- : - - - :
P C; 3.82

Oct : 5.76 5c72 : 5.96 : 4.24 3.52 : 3.83
lHoY : 6,56 : 6.20 : 6.75 4.46 3.54 3.55
Dec : 7.26 6,65 7.72 : 5.02 3.92 : 3.91
J an : 8.15 : 6. 54 : 8.37 : 5.31 : 4.18 4,22
li'eb :

PIP O « i- o 4 03

IfiPt y . . . .
• 8 • 33 " . 20 p. 01 4. 83 3.93 : 4,12

Ap r .....

;

7. 69 7»77 ; 8. 61 4.39 : 4.11 : 4.52

Ma:/ ; 6.71 : 8.79 9. 30 4.75 4.41 ; O m I o

June . . . .

;

7 . 87 5 .06 3, 96 : 4, 98

July. . .

.

: 5. 91 4.09 5 . 53

Aui"" 6.02 4. 52

AirA V .... 4/ b . 84 / . 42 3/ 4,1'/ 0/ o , dy

1929-30
S ep t . . . . : - - -

: - - - 6„37 : - - -
: 3.40 : 4. 72

Oct 4,74 4.91 6.14 : 4.06 ; 2 . 3o : 3.83

llov : 4,37 : 4.87 5.14 : 3.64 : 2.64 : 5.24

Dec : 3.84 : 4.62 4.61 : 3.57 : 2.56 : 2. 36

J an : 4.08 : 4. 82 : 4.74
ry ^~2^'~^

: .3 ,04

Feo : 4.12 : 5,16 5.00 : 3,22 : 2.65 : 5.46

Mar : 3.78
; 4.94 4,58 : 2.97 : 2.54 3.28

A.pr : 3.46 : 3.84 : 3.44 : 2 . 95 : 3.10

May : 3.30 : 3.62 : 3.15 : 2.83 : / . 50 ; 2. 90

June , .

.

: 3.31 : 3.11 : 3.06 : 3.12 : 2.56 . 2.74

July .... : • 2.98 : 2.87 2.97 : 3.00 : 2,76 : 2.62

Aug : 3.32 : 2.77 : 2. 57 : 3.02 : 2,57 : 3.00

Av. . .

.

:5/ 5.75 :5/ 4.14 4.31 :5/ 3.25 5/ 2,67 : 3,26

Continued -
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Table 6.- AverF,:^e price of specified vrrieties of dry TDe-^jis, per 100

pound s
,
by rr.on th s

,

' 0 1 c. r-j.

,

1932-5-0

Jaimar^-^ 1927-28 to fee ember

Coi.t' d
-

Year and.

men til

1930-31

'/hite beans
0 1 eix slii

OK (a

little
"better

.":ra.ae

follsrs

'Sliiromaro.

'2 d ;5;rade

Collars

<ouo tat ions

•Dawson,

01

Daif-oloi,

2 d ;2;rade

Dollars

Sept. . .

.

3. 58 3.46 O • <o O 3.16 : 2 47 2.73
Oct. 2.09 2. 57 2 • Do 2.23 _.33 . - 2»58
ilov ; 1.77 2.57 2.86 1.91 ; 1.59 2.. 55

Dec ...... 1.5C 2.39 2, 84 1.73 1.49 : ,2.30

J an • . 1 . .

,

1.54 2.10 2. 81 2.07 : 1 . 47 .2..10

Fe'o : 1.45 2.oa 2.48 2.19 1.47 .2.05
iUcXx ..... 1.44 : 2.01 2. 17 2.02 : 1.48 : 2.07
Apr : 1 . 32 : 1. 82 1. 96 1 . 84 1.48 :

. 2.04
yiaj : 1.30 1.72 2.08 : 1 . 52 : 1.51 :. .2*03
June .... 1.29 1.61 2.15 1.51 : 1.50 :: 2.05
July 1.37 : 2.13 2,55 1 . 33 : 1.78 2. 82

Au-^' ; 1.34 2 . 20 2.50 1.17 1. 83 3,23
Av : 1.67 2. 22 2.44 1.87 : 1.66 '2.39

1931-32 :

Sept : 1.19 1.98 2.30 1.07 : 1.61 : 3.05
Oct : 1.09 ..6/ 3.18 4.04 : 1.07

6/

1.66 : 2.55
Nov : 6 / 1.53 :;6/ o , 3d '•6/ 3. 55 : l.SO : 1.76 :6/ 2.47
Dec

i
1.18 : 3.37 :6/ 5.11 6/ 1.57 6/ 1.81 : 6/ 2.24

Jan. .... 1.11 3.26 :6/ 5.37 :5/ 1.49 : £/ 1.80 6/ 1.98
Feb •6/ 1.06 3.16 :6/ 4.38 o/ 1.41 : 6/ 1.77 :6/ 2.13

Mar : 6/ .98 : 5/ 2.95 :G/
^ /

o/ 1.42 : 6/ 1.58 :6/ 2.03
Apr &/ .91 : 5/ 3.22 :6/ 3. 98 :6/ 1.38 6/ 1.62 ; 5/ 1,92
i.iay 6/ . 88 6,'' 3.56 :6/' 4.34 : 6/ 1.34 : 6/ 2.02

June . . . .

:

6/ . 82 6/ 2.97 :6/ 3.68 :5/ 1.18 :

, r / ^.
"1

: 07 L . ^ 0

July. . .

.

.6/ .78
1

-'. 1.S8 :6/ 2.73 1
:' /

'

. 92 : 6_/ 1.26

Aus : _6/ . 82 : 1.75 :6/ 2.49 : 6/ 1.13

Av. . . .
• 1.00 ; 2.89 3.90

^ /

0/ 1.33 2/ 1.71 : 2.05
1932-33 :

SeTDt . . . .

;

6/ 1.00 : 8/2.83 3/3.70
.9/

: 6/3/2. 15

Oct : s/ . 87 : 1 . 53 9/ 1.37
ITov :

Dec : 9/ 9/ 1.68 : 9/ 1.81

Colored beans
i'lagauzur

P. (hail

• pidied
• gra.de)

2-5

,d

Dollars

L/hunaga,

3 d grade

}o liars

Ivinto^.::!

,

3 d £:rade

Dollars

^exwarehouse) at Otaru, Jan. 1928-f'eb .1932', an-i at Sapp

, were GU"oplied by Agricultural Coi:urds sioner Owen L,

,j Slianihai'. Conversions from yen per picul at current rates of exchange
except as otnerwise noted.

! Average of 8 months. 3/ Average of 10 month_!/ Average ol 7 months.

4/ Avera^;,e of 9 months. 5/ Avera_,e of 11 months. (5/ Average of 1st and 15th
of month. _7/ IFifteenth of m.onth. 8^/ New crop. 9/ October .and Dece.hoer 1932
prices are f.o.b. Otpru, reported by Paul F. Steintorf, Trpde Comiriissioner

,

Tokyo, in reports of Oct. 18, 1932, end Jan. 13, 1933. Date to -'''hich orices
refer is not .^Iven but described as "latest available "iuo ts tions .

"
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Ta'ole 7.- Deviation of price per 100 pr^unds for dry "beans at Otaru,

California, and Rumania, smd production in Kold^aido, by

Variety 1927-28 to 1932-53

: Deviations of X i IXLLw l>± Oil

A V c I cIb
" 0 tenashi

'

from X Li nu^— -S.i U-U

Year • Small Kui.ianian :of sraall 1 Average
» n f p -.--l

r-. o }-) -1

U-il b xJ 1 U C "JL b LneA 1 0 X smai

1

' n "1" F 1 p f^'h "1

n +". 0 "h Ti "!
' "P li w h T "f" p pi" Pol n fca _L X J. wni te

,

wlii t e

,

"n p p q

Se -)t. 1

' 1 "i V '
' o "iH o •

Uaiii

.

0 3,1x1 . ?ncL;

Rumania

: Dollars Dollars L'O liars Dollars Dollars • Dolla^rs : 1,000 oa^^s

1927-28 5.29 : S.49 3.15 : 5.S2 :
-3.20 : - .53 : 258

1928-29 7.02 9.07 5.37 : 7 . 22 -2.05 : - .20 ' 315
1929-30; 5.75 : 7.36 ; 2.78 : 5 . 32 -4.11 -1.57 • (id/

1 you—ol

;

J. . o I : 4.69 : 1.42 ' 3.06 :
-3.02 ; -1.39

: 1 , <iDl

1.03 2. 73 .76 ; 1.74 : -1.70 - .71 /I Q C

1932-33 •l/ 1.15 : 2 / 2 . 73 3./ .66 : 1.70 : -1.58 :

-re£-uzura at

0 tarn
Eound cranberry,
i.o.D. uaiii

.

Deviations of

: naganzur a- from
ro^jnd era"- berry :

l^Taganznrai

beans

Dolla,rs Dollars Doll/-.rs . 1 , ^UU IJcH(.:^b

3.77 : 7.07 - 3.30 . /COO

1928-29; 4.77 : 8.00 : - 3 .23 : 295

1929-30; 3.25 : 7.30 : - 4 .05 : 346

1930-31: 1.87 : 5.62 : - 3.75 : 497

1931-32: 1 . 33 : 3.66 ;
- 2.33 : 221

1932-53 4/ 1.50 : 5/ 3.12 - 1.62 '( b

Compilea ?s follows:
Prices at Otaru, from reports of Owen L. Dawson aiid Paul I'. Steintorf.

See table 6, pa^;^ 13.

Prices at California from California Fruit News. Prices at G-aiatz fromi

Consul.ar Service at Bucharest.
Prices at Otaru for 1927-28 represent avera^^e of 7 months, 1928-29 for

10 months, and 1929-30 for 11 months. For compa.rison, avera.-^e prices at

California and at Galatz were com.puted for the corresponding m.onths.

l/ Average of September and two midated Cjuotations converted at October aaid

December exchange rates respectively.

2/ -Average of September, October and December.

_3/ Average of September, October and November.
4/ Average of two undated quotations converted at October and December

exch.3;-ige ra te s re sT3ec tively

.

5/ Average of October and December.
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'
" WORLD DRY BEAIJ PROSPECTS a/

Sujnmdry

The outlook for "beans in the United States is for some improvement

over the conditions of the past year. Early reports indicate a harvest in

this country no larger th^ai that a year ago, and there is a possi'oility of

reduced carry-over.

E.arly reports of acreage and condition do not point to any net increase

in supplies in important foreign surplus producing regions, "bat later

growing conditions ir^y change the outlook materially. Prospective increases

in production in Chile and Japan and in carry-over in Rumania seem to oe at

least ofinet by prospective decreases in production in the Danube Basin and •

carry-over in Japan.

There has been a rising trend in bean prices in this coimtry from low

points in Jan\;ary and EQbrua3:*y. By June prices of practically all classes

were hiJicr then they were last Septeml)er and there were further rises in July.

Both actual prices and farm purchasing power of all the more important classes

of beons in June'- were still below the average for the 5 years im^inediately

preceding the war with the exception of limas c?hd cranberries.

a/ Figures in this report relating to qugmtities are in terms of 100 pound
hags. Statements.. on foreign "beans other tnan those from official publi-
cations of the Various countries are "based on reports of Agricultural
Commissioner 0. L. Dav/son at S'hanghai , former Assistant Agric^-l tural
Commissioner L. D. Mallory at Marseille, Consul General Harold D. Clrm at

Bucharest, Consul WilliaiTi H, Beach at Antwerp, Vice Consuls CaJiiden L. McLain
at Santiago otA Maurice Pasq.uet at Paris, ojid Trade Coiiunissioner Paul Stein torf

at To]-^^o». '""J'^d- Vice Consul Willi^jn P. Coc"hrcji, at Mexico -City,
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Since April average prices of choice grades of all the more important

classes were a.bove the amount of the import duty of $3.00 per 100 pounds with

the exception of pea beans and small reds, the pea "beans were above in May

and July, while the price of small reds the latter part of July was still

below the ajno-;nt of tne imiDort duty. The rise in prices in the United States

was accompanied by an increase in imports in April, May and June, with Chile

an increasin^^ly important . source while Europe was X)ractically unrepresented*

Foreign prices in terms of United States currency he,ve been rising

somewhat recently with the fall in dollar exchajige and in J-^ne, there has

been somie rise in prices at Marseille and Antwerp when expressed in Lerms of

the currency of those comitries.

Domestic Supnlies

Acreage of becns in. the United Statt^s is .shown by the July estimate of

1,515,000 acres to be about 12 percent above 'tne 19o2 acreage, v/ith Michigan
the only iiirportaJit state showinr: a decreo.se. Conditions up to the first of

July, hov/ever, had not been favorable and the prospect was for a crop of only

10,154,000 bags, about equal to the 1932 harvest of 10,164,000 bags. Later
weather is im.portant in the development of the crop ond the crop report to

be issued Augiast 10 m.ay show considerab-le change in the prospect. The July
report snowed a prospective decrease of over 35 percent in the Michigan-New
York total crop, the decrease bei.n.s^; enti-rely in Michigan, aiid increase of

nearly 40 percent in the G-reat ITQrthem States, an increase of about two-

thirds in the pinto sta^tes, a.nd less than 10- percent in California. Standard
lima acreage in California is reported to be about 12 percent greater than
last year and baby lima about 40 percent greater.

It is now ne.ar enou^:,h the end of the season for stocks in California
Warehouses to give a fair "idea of the size of the C^'^lifornia warehouse carry-
over at the end of the season. Stocks in California warehouses on July 1
v/ere only 529,000 bags, only a little over half as large as stocks on the

ssme date last year, and just about equal to the average of 521,000 on that

date for the past 5 years. Stocks are quite ^j^'^evenly distributed among the

variojis classes. Sta_ucla:rd lima stocks of 125,000 bags are ab d ; t a quarter less

than a year a.go but more than 40 percent above the 5-year avers^e. Baby limas

stocks of 123,000 bags are little more than half as la^rge as a" year ago, but

nearly 50 percent above the average. Stocks of smsll whites are only 55,000
bags whicn is little m.cre than a third as 1.3,rge as last year and is about a

third below the 5-year aver.age. Tlie 85,000 bag stock of pinks is about the

SDjne as a year earlier ?jnd only slightly larger than the average. Blackeye

stocks of 93,000 bags are small in comparison with the 255,000 b.ags held a
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year ago and are also a little smaller than the 5-year average. Cranberry
stocks are only. 7, 000, bags compared with 31,000 a year earlier, but are
larger than in any other of the past 5 years. Small reds are the only class
for which stocks this July are significantly larger than last year. Stocks
of this class are nearly 16,000 bags compared v/ith 4,500 last year, but well
below the 5-yea.r average of 27,000 bags.

For the rest of the United States there is little basis for an
accurate appraisal of supplies still remaining. Figures on shipments from
producing regions are much more nearly complete this year than in preceding
seasons, but for this reason give little basis for coiTtparison with earlier
years. Insofar as can be judged from the figures they indicate a normo,l or

heavier than normal movemc^nt from producing regions in comparison with the

size of the crop for the United States as a whole, a heavy shipment compared
to the size of the crop for Michigan and Nev/ York, and a somewhat li;"ht

movement from the Great Northern region.

Total rail shipm.ents including l.c.l. movement from. September 1 through

June reached over 6,900,000 bags, or ai,bout 68 percent of the crop, in

s.ddition to which 178,000 bags were shipped by river in California. There are

reports of f^irther shipments by truck without subscq.uent rail haul from
Michigan rnd the pinto producing states from September througn April reaching
509,000 bags, bringing the total reported shipments to 76 percent of the crop.

There has probably been a heavy truck movement. in California and New York
also, Divl the improving- pric-s in May -ma:/' have stim-alated truck movement in

May and Jraie. Last year rail shipments exclusive of l.c.l. movement from
September through June reached 15,354 cars which at 400 to 600 bags to the car
would be between 6,140,000 and 9,210,0':.O bags, or roughly between 50 paid 70
percent of the crop. Tl-is range can probably be safely, narrowed to between
55 and 65 percent. River shipments in California, not included, reached
nearly 258,000 bags.

In view of the much reduced stocks in California compared with a year
earlier, indications of a probable he,--vy movement of the crop from Michigan
and New York and reduced production last year in the Rocky Mountain regions,

it seems proba.ble that stocks by the close of the year will be significantly
less than a, year earlier; there is nothing nt present, however, to indica.te

that old crop supplies will be cleaned up by then. It is probable tha-t a
hand-to-mouth b^o^-ing policy has resulted in a minimum supply in retailers'

and wholesale grocers' hands both last year a.ndHhis.

Rel ation of Tra.dc to Supplies

Stocks in continental United Sta.tes have been reduced somiewhat this

season by a hea^vier shipment to Paorto Rico, Kav'aii and Alaska than la.st year,

whicli was only partly offset by an increase in takings from foreign co^ontries.

The net movement for continental United States in the 10-month period
September through June was a net outward movement of 411,000 bags this

year, an increase of 56,000 bags over the 355,000 bags net outward movement

in that period of 1931-32. Shipments to non-contiguous lands of the United
States reached 390,000 bags this season compared with 291,000 bags in tne

corresponding period last sea.son. Tra.de v/ith foreign countries has shown a
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net export of only 21,000 oags in the first 10 months this season coii^.pared with
64,030 "bags in those nionths of 1931-32. Domestic exports reached 70,000 bags

so far this season corrrpared with 75,000 in that period last season, v/hile

imports froT foreign comitries, less reexports of foreign beans reached 49,000
bags this season compared v/ith only 11,000 'jj^ags last season. Imports less

reexports in each of the last 3 months April - J-u^e, have been heavier than in

any preceding month since July 1931 '.^ith the single exception of September 1932.

Imports the past 3 months have doubtless been stimulated somewhat by

increasing prices in this country.

Stocks of foreign dry beans in bonded warehouses the end of May" were

only 91,000 bags compared with 128,000 a year earlier and 269,000 the end of

May 1951.

Tlie Orient has been the most important source of imports this season,

with Hong Aq^'-^' ^ increasingly im.portant origin. Part of the imports, from

Hong Kong are undoubtedly raung beans which are used for consumption as bean

sprouts and do not compete with beans grown in this country. It is known

that mjjig beans are shipped in quantity from Hgng Ko-g ^^^^ it is not known

what poJ*t of the receipts from Eong Kong by this comitry are of that class.

E-jirope has not been an important source of bean imports since last

October ?rxd in June our imports from Europe were practically nil. The

plentiful supply of white beaJQs in this country has virtually closed it as

a market for competing classes from E-arope.

Chile has been an impor'taiit source of our imports of competing

bean classes. Last September imports ' froiri Chile emounte'd to ha2f of our

total imports. After that they dwindled f-.s the old crop supplies there

became exhausted, but since March they have been picking up again and in

June were ner.rly half of our total imports. Hed kidneys are usually an

important class sent from Chile to the United States, but some white beans

and cranberries also usually figare in our imports. Definite figures on

the importcjice of the various classes are not available.

Imports from Mexico have been far exceeding our exports to tha,t

countr^^ again this season, the im.ports being of other classes than blackeycs.

/
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Table 1.- Dtj beciis: Imports int? the United States by countries of
origin, ree^vports, domestic exports, not foreign trade and

shipzTients to non-contiguous territory, y^^ars beginning
September 1, 1937-28 to 1951-32, aaid September -

J-LUie, 1930-31 to, 1932-33

: Y ear bej^inni.i.:, Sept. 1 '. Sept.-J'.Jiio

G o^an t r^-
• 1 927- 2 6 • 1 92 8- 2 9

*

1 929-o 0
*

1 930- 31 ' 1 331- 32
*

]. 93 0-3
1

' 1 93 1-52 *

1 952-33'11' I I I

~
: 1 , OuO iTC'OO l,uOO

.
l.,"C00 l^xid 1 , 000 1 , GOO 1

,

000
IMPORTS :ba^_ bags bgj::s bags bags bag s bag s bags

Europe, 11 cou*n- :

tries : 710 144 468 141 16 138 13 11

Asia, 4 co-Jiitries: 412 324 634 508 54 495 50 33

Mexico l/ : 65 41 16 13 16 15 16 10

Cuba ij : 1 1 - 10 13 2 12 ,1 1

South ilmorica, 3 :

countries : 194 203 149 . 87 26 73 18 20
Madagascar.. : 0 26 22 0 0 0 0 0

0 ther : 101 44 160 25 1 22 1 5

T D t al impo r t s . : 1,483 783 1,459 7 87 115 ^ 753 99 78
EEEXPOSTS OF FOPJEIGil

SEAI^S : 158 191 154 105 98 8_6 33 29
BALMCS 0? POP-EIGH :

BSAiTS RETAILED -11^ t- - - - - - : .

Ul'I I TED S TATES : 1^325 592 1,5 05 ._ 6>2 17 667 11 49

DOMESTIC EXPORTS :
'

"

Cuba : 177 97 7 8 3 9 30 31 25 2 8

Mexico : 7 10 22 73 6 71 5 2

Nicaragua : 11 7 7 18 11 ' 15 10 5

Par.ama : 8 7 9 11 9 9 7 9

Canada : 14 12 14 8 7 8 6 5

Al 1 0 tne r : 25 38 40_ 25 26 19 22 _2 1

Totr.l domestic:
exports., ; 242 171 170 174 89 155 75 ' 70

NET IMPORTS : 1,083 '421 l7l35 508 2/-72 514 '2_/-64 2_/_2i
SHIPIffiNTS TO NOt- :

CONTICJuOUS U.S. :

TERRITORY 3^
^

. : 275 283 189 225 328 191 291 390
Net movement 4,/ 808 ^-158 -f945 • -f285 -4C.0 ^525 -355 -411

5^

Division of Statistical and Plistorical Research.
Compiled from records of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commierce,

i/ Imiports include blackeyes through Jviie 18, 1930. Prom June 19 tnrough Aug^ist

30, 1930; 4,000 bags were imported from Cuba Biid. 2,000 from Mexico. In the year
1930-51, 15,000 bags were imported from C^.iba tad 1,000 from Mexico. In 1951-52,

1,000 bags ":ere imported fromi Mexico. Since then none are- reported.

3/ Net exports. . .

3/ Puerto Rico, Alaskfti, .and Hawaii.
4/ Net inward movemient indicated bv (^), outward movement by (-)
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Foreiffn jVIev/ Season SuD-plies

Po reign bean supplies have had little direct effect on the domestic
market for United States classes of beans the past yea.r or two since domestic
prices of most classes have been near or below the ar:io^^it of our imoort duty.
The greatest effect has probably been in limiting the foreign market for our
own surplus thro\^_gii the a;rrple supplies in many of the surplus producing
co-iontries. In- the coming season if domestic prices sho-iid go significantly
above the $3., CO per IOC pounds duty on imports it is probable that the demand
for domestic beans will also be affected by pressure of any surplus supplies
in^ foreign surplus producing regions, especially the' Danube region, Japan -and

Chile, Tliis has already been demonstrated by the increase in imports the past
3 months, '

'

'

\ , .

Early reports from Rumania, Japan and Chile tend to indicate a reduction
in production in Rumania, which probably extends to other Danube bean producing
co^antries, but increased production in Japan and Chile, On the other hand
there is prospect of a reduced carry-over in Japan and Chile! as against c>n

increase in carrj^-over in Rjiiiania. While few definite fig-ares a.re available
the prospect seems to be more probable for a reduction rather than an increase
in total supplies in the im.portrnt surplus produ.cing co-untries the coming
season. If some trade reports current in Er.rope turn out to be accurate there
may be - definite shortp^e there, which would create a European market for
Japanese cjid Chilean surpluses, but further confiraation of .these reports is
needed. Tnere is also ample opportunity for latter weather to alter conditions
materi,':dly ,

Official estimates of acreage in R^;mr«:iiia are still lacking but the
expectation in that counti^,'- is for a decrease in acre-r^e. Growing conditions
are also reported to be ^uifavorable due partly to cold, wet weather in May,
which made some reseeding necessar^=- and delayed growth on other fields.
Trade reports in some E^aropeaai importing ceiiters are mentioning a possible
decrease of 40 percent in acreage in the Danube region, v;hich with average
yields would give a harvest lower than in a.iy years since 1927 and 1928.
rnerc ma.y well be some exaggeration iji this estimate of acreb-ge reduction, in
additional indication of the probable bean acreage is to be had in the
estimate of acreage sown to corn. In the pa,st 11 years there' has' been some
association, rJ. though not a close one, botwe.on ye.ar to year changes in com
acreage and changes in acreage of cornfield beans, A reduction this year in
corn acren^e suggests a reduction of about 5 percent in cornfield be-jis from.'

the 2,385,000 acres reported for 1932. Bea:is grown alone in^ 1932' were placed
at 297,000 acres. Average yields on a total acrec^e 5 percent below la^st year's
would give a harvest smaller than either of the Z past years, but larger than
any other year since 1925. Even with a 40 percent reduction' in acreage end
aver.age yields there would probably be some beaj'is available for ex^^ort, judging
by the situation in 1927-28 and 1928-29 when sm,-ll .:r harvests ',7ere followed
by ^xi^orts. ' Supplies for the nev/ season/will probably be increased by a Irr^'er

carry-oven than a year earlier uiiless there has been a ma^terial increase in

domestic consrj:iption. Production in 1932 at '7,712, 000 bags was^ 428,000 bags

larger thai', the large crop of 1931, and exports of 2,210,000 ba^rs fron

September through May, while large, were SSQ, 000' bags less thrai for the 'same

period a year earlier pointing to a carr^-'-'bver about 1,000,000 bags larger

than D. year ago.
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llo indication is available of the prospect for the coming crop in Italy,
France and England, all of whicn coimtries draw upon the surplus from the
Danube, especially in years of short domestic crops. Stocks of old crop beans
of about 65, DOC bags' in Marseille the end of J'one were nearly, twice as large
as a year earlier but the increase seems to be at least partly a feature of
the heavy import trade this season following the short 1932 bean crop in France
r.-thcr than a piling-up of stocks not in demand. Stocks at Antwerp of 77,000
bags the end of June were also somewhat larger than a year earlier, apparently
also a feature of a heavier trade movement, '

Early prospects in Japan point to a material incre;:-.se in bean production
over the sm^ll crop of 1932. Acreage of all beans in Kolckaido, the
comnercial bean prodij.cing province of JapaJi, is placed at 207,800 acres for the
1933 han/est, an increase of 22,400 acres over the 185,398 acres reported for
1932, \vi:ich Was clo -.e to th average for the past 5 years. Acreage of tenashi
beans, v/hich compete with large and small whites, is placed at 53,000 acres
compared with 33,076 acres in 1932, and nagauzuras, or long cranberries, at
only 8,300 acres compared 'with 20,112 acres in 1932. These two are the only
Japanese classes tha.t rare :usually imported to the United States in comiriercial

quantities. There has been an increase in acreage of ld.ntokis r^id daifulx!.s

which do not compete keenly with United States varieties. Crop prospects
up to near the end of July were favorable, s-.iggesting probable yields
at least as good as the aver.age in recent years vmereas last yen.r yields of
most classes were little more than half of average and nagauzuras were less
than half ;oi averago. Average yields on the reported acreage would give a
harvest of all beans nearly twice as large as the small 1932 crop of

1,179,000 bags, and larger th:ui in anj other recent year except 1930. Average
yields of tenashis on the reported acreage would give a harvest nearly three
times as large as the 257,000 bags harvested in 19:2 and a little above the
average for the past 5 years. Tlie na^^auzura harvest with average yields
would be a little la.rger thaji last year's unusually small crop but small
in comparison with any other recent year, Sto'cks of old crop tenashi beans
still remaining in Hokkaido the end of Ma^- were only 120,000 bags compared
with 256,000 a. year earlier, and na^gauzuras were only 3,500 bags compared
with 20,000 a year oa.rlier. It seems probable that carry-over v/ili be a
minimum.

I\iO official estim.ate by the Chilean Department of Agriculture is

availa.ble for the size of the crop in Chile now coming on the market but
various reports indicate an increase above the 1,408,000 bags officially
reported for a year earlier. Acreage is placed at 185,000 acres, a^i increase
of 7 percent above that a 5'" ear earlier. Growing conditions are said to have
been favora.ble throughout the season aaid the quality of the beans is said
to be much superior to that of the previous crop. Trade opinion places the
new crop well above la.st year's harvest. The Subsecretariat of Comimerce

estim.a„tes exportable surplus a,t 810,000 bags on the basis of an estimate of
production of 1,763,000 bags. T.-is fig^are is larger thaJi any preceding
ha-rvest at least since 1921-22. Carr:/-over is believed to have been smadl
again this year. It is stated that there has been a heavy demand for je rns
in Chile the past season to replace a shorta^ge of wheat. There is an
incrcase in wheat production this season and thus little likelihood of a '

similar increased demand for beaais this yea.r. Planting conditions in ir:any

producing regions of Mexico were reported to be good in July.
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A considerable part of fie large RjjT.f..nisn surplu.s has been absorbed
again this ye^av by Italy, ?r3JicG coid th^ Uni tc;d

;

Kingdom. Italy, with a
large 19Z2 crop has rot been taking as Irrge a qvLaitity as in 1931-32 but
imports were Ir'jrgcr tha.-. in other recent /cars. Jrr-Jico, following a nT.;.ch

reduced 1932 crop, tooV only slightly greater receipts at -Marseille th.-;in a
year earli'-^.r, but of these recei-ots a larger proportion was doujtless for
domestic consumption then usu^J. The United Kingdoui also took More bems
so far this serson than for that period a i'Car earlier altiiough 1932
production was about equal to that of 193l".

J Acrea,?e of beans varieties in Hokkaido, average
1928-.a932.£^:^al,' 1929-1933

Av.
Item

; 1926-
1932

: 1929 : 1930 : 1931 . 1932 : 1933 Pr

Ac_ros '. Acres : Acres : Acres : Acras ' "Acres
Tenashi -

(Largo ond siva,ll v/hite)
;

Nagauzura -
51,391 : 57,232 : 06,354 54,247, 33,07 6 • 55,000

(Lous' cr.-.uibcrry)

Chunaga - (hediu..! long
mottled red)

: 26,813

47 , 43-5

• 25,754

: 48,132

: 35,851

: 46,337

: 23,539.

• 47,019.

20,112.

52,855

3,300

50,000
Kintoki -

;

Daif^ul^u - -
:

( Lar -e f1 r t b e an ) :

Shiromara -

35,195:

9,399

27,320

10,457

• C J ri
<j „ , ~ ' i-'X : 34,810:

9 , 03 9
'

e'7 , o33

:

9,810.

73 , 000

11,500

(Marrow type) ;

Other .:

<~i — r.'

9,533:

2,632.

9,853:

: 2,^69
9,925

J 1 cr? .

9,807:

2,029:

9, .75:
) 12,000
)

Total. . . . : 132,315 182,930:220,9'20: 185,915: 135,393: 207,300

Compiled from reports of the Ho.d-aido Gov.,rnment . ?arm. Products Inspection Surer
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TalDle 3,-Foreign trade in dry boojis for specified countries,
annual 1929-30 to 1931-32, stated periods 1950-31 to 1932-33

Country and
moveinent

netUnited States,
imports l/

Rumania, exports . .

.

Bulgaria, exports ..

Hungary, exports ...

Yugoslavia, exports
Italy, imports

exports .....

France, sea"borne re-
ceipts at Marseille
6/
Belgium, imports ...

exports ...

United Kingdom, genr'i^

al imports
re-

exports
Japan, exports ....

Chile, exports ....

Year iDGgiiining Sept. 1 From Sept, 1

)29-30: 1950-31 : 193i-3"2 {Through: 1930-31: 1931-32: 1932-33

,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 • 1, 000

)agc bags bags • hags hags hags

1,135 508 2/ - 72 : June 5/ 514 2/ - 64 - 21

1,185 1,264 5,154 ! May 875 2,840 4/2,210
269 388 421 \ Lkir, 332 343 498

474 182 5/ (145)

537 134
785 665 ,2,294 i Apr, 529 1,936 1 059
1 DP, 82 36j1 T! D cx 117

7/ 1/ 679jy June 7/ 568 733
£'03 254 558 J

' May 167 469 490
41 170 370! 150 353 287

1,426 736 1,165: June 628 1,125 1 ,296

131 19 20: tt 17 16 13

910 9 76 416: May 838 243 63

598 371 221: Dec. 117 84 39

and His tor ical Rose-arc >ii)ilA3d from official

the For oign Agricultural and Consular Service,

non-conti.guou3 territory.

Division of Statistical
sources and reports of

1/ Excludes shipment to

for this movement, 2/ ITet exports. 3/ Larger than net
year because of heax'-y exports and reexports in July and

liminary for May. 5/ Through April only. 6/ Including
for clerning, grading and reexport, nearly ~11 from the

7/ Hot available.

Table 1, page 5

im.port for entire

Augo-st, 4/ pro-
receipts in bond
Danubian countries.

Prices

Prices of all of the more important classes of dry becns have been rising
in recent months from a low point which was reached for most classes in January
or February, pinto prices have been rising since ITovember.

Some of the advance in prices has been coincident with a rise in average

prices of goods farm.ers must buy and thus does not represent an increase in the

purchasing pov/er of beans, but bean prices have been rising m.ore rapidly then
the average of prices of goods bought by farmers, part of this rise may be

attributed to dwindling been stocks, but probably part of the rise v/as a reaction

from the unusually low levels reached in January and February,

In February the farm purchasing power per bag of all important classes of

dry beaiis was well below the pre-war average, ranging from as low as 44 percent

of pre-war for small reds at San Francisco to a high of 74 percent of pre-war
for cranberry beans in that market.

By June prices and purchasing po\\'er of all classes had risen, but only
two classes, limas and cranberries, rose to more than the pre-war purchasing
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power. The farm p-arche.sing power of a. bag of pea "be^irts at lev/ .York". .

rose from 45 percent of pre-war in February to 70 percent in Jime,
red kidneys at New York from 52 to 89 percent, and marrov/s .from 54 to
52 percent. For western beans, on the basis of prices "f . o. b,

'

California shipping points, farm p-urchasing power of standard limas
rose from ^9 percent pre-war in February to' 113,5 percerii: in June,
cranberries from 74 to 108 percent small v/hitcs from 54 to 92 percdnt,
pinks from 56 to 87 percent, small reds from 44 to 51.5 percent and.

.blackoyeo from 61 to 83 percent. For great northerns, pintos and
baby limas, gro\Tn commercial ly only in more recent years, no similar
comparison with pro-war is available. G-rcat northern Pricds had been
advancing more rapidly than pea beans until July v;hen pea bean prices
had overtaken great northerns. .

••
.

Prices in European markets when expressed in terms United
States currency have been rising somewhat v^ith prices in this country.

There has also been some rise during June in prices at Antwerp, Marseille
and Paris riot associated v/ith dollar exchange. At Antwerp "offerings from
producing countries were scarce in June u'-hile the demand in that country
was good. Orders for beans at Antwerp from other countries v/ei'e also

reported to be satisfactory. '

'"
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UlTITSD STATES DSPABTf-CSi.IT 0? AGRICULTUHE
Burea-^a of Agricultural Economics

Washington

March 11, 1932

WORLD LHY BSAjJ PROS PEG TS a/

S-ammary

Bean prices are helow the pre-war level, according to the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics. Present prices at New York are either belov; the

amount of the import duty or so near it as to practically shut out imports of

foreign beans for consumption. In the case of white beans and red kidneys

the domestic price probably could be increased significantly without meeting

much competition from foreign beans. Prices of cranberries, pinks and limas

a.re nearer the level of effective competition from foreign beans. At present

imiports for consumption are almost nil, but expiorts are also -smialler thaJi

usual. •
.

Supplies of foreign white beans in Europe and Japan are believed to be

smaller than a year ago, but are am.ple to permit im.ports should the price

rise much above the duty plus trajnsportation costs. An outlet for some of

the lajrge Rumsnian surplus has been found in Italy and G-ermany. There appears

to be som.e surplus of cranberries in Japan also, while it is probable that

Italian red kidneys are compara^,tively scarce. Stocks in Chile are probably

equal to or greater than the small stocks a year a^o and there is a prospect

of increased production there in the crop now being ha^rvested which will offer

com.-oetition especially with domestic cranberry beans.

a/ Figures in this report relating to q.uantities are reported in terms of

100 pound bags.
Statements on foreign beans other than those derived from, official publica-

tions of tne various countries are based on .reports of Agricultural Comi;iissioner

O.L. Dawson at Shanghai, Agricultural Attache' L.&. Michael at Belgrade,

Assistant Agricultural Coinmissioner L.D. Kallory at Ivlarseille, Consuls Jolin

Randolph at Bucharest and Walter S, Reineck at Antwerp, Vice Consuls Maurice

PasQuet at Paris, Camden L. McLain at Santiago ajid Percy G. Kem^p at TaJianarive.

Prices of otenashis at Hokodati are as reported to "the Department of Commerce

by Trade Comraissioner Paul Steintorf.
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rToductioii of dry edible "beans a/ in "bags of 100 pounds, United Sta.tes and
specified foreign co^mtries, avera^s 1325-26 to 1929-30,

annual 1929-30 to 1931-32

: Average

Country ana variety
^

: 1,000
United States - : "ba^^s

w'nite: :

Pea : 3 , 530

Small white : 330

LaXo© ^vhite : 197

Marrow : 124
G-reat norfnern : 1,211
White hidney : 55

'Total v/"nite "beans : 5,447

Colored: :

Red and darh red hidney c_/ . . . : 635
Finto : 1,601
Pink : 615
Small red : 230
Cran"berry : 96

Black eye : 446

Yellow eye : 115

Total colored 'oeans : 3,739
Lima: :

Standard : 954

Baby : 419

Total liiTia beans : 1,375
Others : 410

Total United States : b/ 10,969

Canada, mostly pea beans : 763

Mexico, mostly colored, excl. :

from total : 3,864
R-'jjnani a , mo s tly v/hi t e : 4 , £30

Bulgaria, " " : &68

Hungary, " " : 1,025
Yugoslavia " " : 1,^95

England and PJales : 3,179

J'rance : 2,405

Italy, white beans, red kidneys , :

and cranberries, etc : 2,875

Spain, excl. from total : 3,277

G-ermany . . :g/ 308

Greece, excl. from total : 140

Japan, Hokkaido: '
:

Large and small v:hite . . . : 380

Long cranberry (speckled) :
'284

Other varieties : 1,005
Chile, excl. from total : 1,4^4
M adagas c ar , 1 i i na :

339

Totad above countries ; 50 , 845

1929-50

1,000
bags

5 ,30o

416

79

131

1,744
42

5,717

418

2,305
644
395

107

515

104

4,488

987.

486

1.473
562

12,240

395

2,094
5,711
1,121
1,023
2,068
2,462
2,249

3,468
3,438

272

109

727

346

1,085
1 ,-782

5 SO

34,045

1930-31

1,000
bags

2,824
485
55

159

2,066
38

5 , 657

554

5,024
665

541

125
887

77

o ,652

1 , 102
696

1,798
672

15,759

1/

863

1,774
4,475
1,724
1 , 017

5 , ti d2

5,118
2,581

5,490
5,651

254
128

1,267
491

1,168
1,489

( 253)

57,795

1951-52
preliminary'"

1,000
bags

5,709
459
65

273
2,006

117

5 , 609

586
1,499

567

518
127
462
140

5,S99

1,064
653

1,727
470

12,705

1/

761

A/
6,866
2,200)

700)

1,500)
2,691
2,598

2,271

240

506

189
799

508

54,554
Continued
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Production of dry edible 'ceans a/ in iDags of 100 pounds, United
States and specified foreign co-jaitries

,
average 1935-26 to 1929-30,

annual 1929-30 to 1931-32 - Continued

Division of Statistr.cal aiid Historic -;i Hesearch. Fi-^ures for the

United States are compiled from reports of the Crop Reporting Board. S'igures

for foreign countries are from official sources except as ptherv^ise noted,

a/ Excluding soy, mung, adzulci , "broad and horse beans and similar classes
not commonly used as edible beans in the United States', including comirion

beans, liir^^s and blackeyes.
b/ Unit^-d States figares subject to revision when adjustments are made in

estiiTiates in line with the 1930 census information.
c/ Includes 59,000 bags of dark red kidneys in Ivlichigan in 1930 and 104,000
in 1931.

d/ Tliere is no evidence of a shortage for tlie co^uatr^'^ as" a whole, although
a few minor producing regions report a short crop.
_e/ Unofficial estimate.
f/ Quality is reported to be poor.

g/ 3-year average.
h/ AcreaB© reported is 5 per cent greater than in the preceding year.

_i/ Unofficial commercial estimates place the production of first or. London
q:aality at about 220,000 bags for 1931 and' total coTis^ercial crop at 287,000
bags com.pa.red with probable exports plus carry-over of about 233,000 bags
from the 1950 crop.

Suppli es

Total prodjLCtion of edible beans in the United States and 12 foreign

countries, according to latest reports, is about 34,534,000 bags comrpared

with the large crop of 57,795,000 bags in 1950, 54,045 , 000, in 1929 and aai

average of 50,845,000 in ;he five years, 1925-1929. The present harvest is

thus above average and th:; supply is 'undoubtedly considerably augmented by

heavy stocks from the large 1950 harvest.

United States
"

Tlie total car-lot shipments of beans reported fromi points of origin for

the five months, September-Januarj^, were only 9,571 cars comipared with

12,514 cars in that period of 1950-51, 11,794 in 1929-50 and 11,010 in 1928-29.

These figj..res cannot be translated accurately into bag equivalents due to

wide variations in the q.usntities contained in a car. At 400 to 600 bags per

Car the reported c^r-lot shipments would be 5,828,000 to 5,745,000 bags

compared with 5,006,000 to 7,508,000 l-st year and 4,718,000 to 7,076,000

in 1929-50c Without definite figures on carry-over at the beginning of the

season an'l fignjres on shipments in less than car-load lots exid. by trucic, no

very clear pi-cture can be obtained as to the balance in farmers' haaids or

s-t points of origin* The rail shipments in smialler than car-load lots and

shipments by truck are reported to be increasing in recent years. Stocks

held by wholesale grocers and at similar points near the consumers are believed

to be comparatively smaJl as -a result of hand-to-mouth purchasing.
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In California, reports of v/c.rehouse stocks give definite inforiaation
on. the present supplies. In tlir^t State, total warehouse stocks on I'eoruary

1 equaled 2, 07 4, COO "bags compared with 1,853,000 brgs on that day in 1931,
which were the heaviest I'ehniary 1 stocks reported in the pr-^st seven years at

least. Tlie .-vercge for lehr^ary 1 in tl.e five years 1925 to 1930 was only
1,252,000 Da&s, Ihe neaviest stocks Vore in li-m;?s and 'bcCoy limas. Lima
stocks on J'ebruary 1, 1932 equaled 504,000 hags coraprred v/ith 390,000 in 1931,
and -an p^verage of 377,000 Dags. Lina stocks in 1932 were not the l-i-r^est re-

ported, however, being exceeded by the 579,000 in store on Februrxy 1, 1927.

Baby lima stocks in 1932 were 442,000 baeS comoared with 337,000 in 1931 and
a 5-year average of 140,000 bags. Siaall vkiites at 290,000 bags were sone-

what in excess of the heavy 1931 stock of 238,000 baoS -jnd well above the aver-

age of 141,000 bags. February 1 stocks of pinks, pinto s, smpjl reds c^nd black
eyes were all smaller in 1932 tha:i in 1931. Stocks of crrnberries, red

kidneys and bayo-s were all nearly or nore than twice as large as in 1931, but

these classes are all small in Q-'jLantity compared with the limo,s, small whites,

pinlvs QXid. black eyes.

Car-lot shipments a/ of dry beans from points of origin, by States,

1928-29 to 1931-32

Year beginning SeiDt. 1 : Se-ot. 1 to Jan. 31

State ; 1928-29 = 1929-30 • 1930-31 1923-29
'

1929-30 • 1930-31 1931-32
-prel. b/

Cars : Cars : Cars Cars ; Cars . : Cars : Cars

Mich : 5,383 • 5,616 5,04-5 : 4,202: 3,075 : 2,979 3 ,243

N.Y 889 : 1,055 . 961 : 610: 653 ; 648 QOl

Idaho .... 1,973 ; 2,515 : 2,571 : 1,485: 1,653 : 1,758 • 1 , 496

Mont 555 : 733 ; 547 : 525 525 : 542 250

%o ; 347 ,577 ' 78,5 : 330 508 : 560 374

Colo • 1 , 732 : 2 , 347 4,512 1,246: 1,581 3,293 : 1,153

1:1 . Mex. ..: 555 : 1,7.50 :
52'X 419 1,171 : 439 570

Calif : 2,961 1 3,538' 2 , b 50 : 2,108- 2,494 : 1 , 958 1,404

Others. .

.

: 122 239 357 : 8 a : 134 • 237 : 150

Total
cars . .

.

15,528 18,422 18,253 : 11,010 . 11,794 12,514 : 9,571

Range of 1 ,000 . 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000

equivalent : ba.^s b a/s s : bags : bags bags : bae,s • b.-,s

in bagsc/ : 5211-9317 .7359-11053 : 7301-10952 : 4404-6606 : 4718-7076 :.5005- 7508 : 382 8- 57'

Compiled from reports of Ha„y, Feed and Seed Division,

a/ ho not include shipme- ts by truck which have not had a subsequent rail naul.

b/ In addition to car-lo'/ shipments reported, 183, L52 ba^s were snipped by

water durin,^ the current season, September 1, 1951 to January 31, 1932. Com-

parable figures for previous sea^sons are not av.ailable.

c/ Car-lots contain varying quaJitities of beans ranging from about 400 to 600

bags ox" 100 pounds. There is a tendency for a larger carload to be used in

the Vfest tnrn in the East, but there is considera.ble variation in both .Test

and Ea.st.
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StDcks' of dry "beans in California vvarehouses on Febrnary 1,1932

Late
and
variety

Average
'1929 - 1932

. 1929 1930 1931 : 1932

Bags : Bags : Bags : Bags

Large white : 12,393 : 4,013 : 9,824 17,378 : 19,135
Small wliite. 140,633 154,688 ; 180,098 : 238,472 ' 239 ,816

Pin"!'! 265.793
11,830
23,671 :

• 184,388
16,025
14,413

232 , 624

23,433 :

: 26,437

271,561 :

59,617 :

31,617 :

237,797
36 , 554'

o7 , 2iil.CrajiDerry . .

:

Small red.

.

75,588 65,787 : 35,553 : 47 , 964 : 10,534
Kidney, red 18,698 16,540 19,867 : 31,101 86,274
3ayo 8,586 : 4,690 3,986 : 7,813 : 14,178
Regular

376,923 . 207,749
93,445

' 290,049
: 151,640

389,631
: 337,280

503,674
441,568Baby li;r.a 139,815

Black" eye . .

:

165,966 80,568 113,678 ' 419,053 : 374,448
G-arbanzo . .

.

2 , 749 921 : 1,681 : 606 ; 59

Miscel-
laneous . .

.

8,400 2,407 : 7,200 : 866 : 3,285

Total •1 ,252,054 : 845,634 :1, 086, 320 : 1,353, 009 '2,074,353

ii'igures as reported "by California Bean Lealers' Association.

Foreign

Supplies of foreign beejis appear to be fairly lieav^^ in spite of some

reduction in production. Large carrj'--overs increased the supply in some comi-

tries. It seems probable, "however, that supplies are smaller t"han a year ag'o

.

Increa^sed tailings by some importing co-jji tries 'nrve helped to reduce the large

supplies of the ex]3orting nations but informiation available indicates that

stocks are still large in Riimsjnia end as large as last year or larger in Cnile.

T"hey appear to be large in Japan but considerably sm^aller than the unusually

'iTiearr/ supply a year ago.

Europe '

• .

The ne¥7 official estimate of the &jjnanian crop, 6,866,000 bags, is larger

t"nan earlier indications and is the largest harvest reported since 1924. The

1930 crop of 4,476,000 bags was slightly below average. Exports have been

"heavy but i:inless domestic consumption "nas been "heavier fnan normal there is

proba^bly still a considerably larger brJance available for export tha:i in

any recent yea,r. No official estimates of production have been received for

the other Lanubian countries w'nich are also surplus producing countries.

Early indications based on acreage and condition reports and oDinion of t'he

trade place the total harvest for Bulgaria., K-an^ary, and Yugoslavia at

4,400,000 bags compared with the 'onusually large crop of 6,093,000 ba^s in

those co-jjitries in 1930 and an average of 3,706,000 in the years 1925^1929.
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Three import3Jit European prod:j-Cin,3: countries which are usually import-
ing countries are Snglaiid, Frcnce, and Ital.y. Of..these three Italy and
England have h8;d material reductions in hean production in 1931. Italy
suffered a drastic reduction to 2,271,000 bags as compared with 3,490,000
bags in 1930 and a 5-year a,verage of 2,8?-5,0rj0 "bags. Italy usuall^^ imports h
large q.uantities of "beans, pro"bably mostly "hite beans., from the lanube
countries end exports smaller Q.uantities ;including red kidrieys and some cran-
berries. Ihis year there "nas been little indication of exports from Italy,

and the small crop there has tended .to stlmrj.late increased imports.: Production
in England and -Wales in 1931 is reported .at 2,591,000 bags . compared y/ith .

3,118,000 bags in 1930 an'' an average of 5,179,000 bags in the perio.d 192.5-

1929. In Ersnce fhe 1931 _.arvest is placed at 2,59&,000 bags, slightly above
t'ne 1930 harvest and above the 5-year average of 2,405,000 bags. No. recent ;

information is available on .the quality of the Frerc'n crop but earlj^ reports
commented on the poor quality which would reduce the m.erchantable supply .

well belov/ the estimate for -total crop'.

Stocks of beans in dealers' "Hands at Marseille are estimated at

roughly 70,000 bags about the first of February com]:iared with 110,000 bags a

mont'h earlier. The reduction was due partly t.o a falling off in receipts.

At Antwerp, a second important concentration point for bean shiprnents,

stocks in first, second, and pickers' hands were estiraa.ted at 55,000 bags the

first of February. Comparable figures -re not available for earlier months.

J apan

Stocks of the beaji varieties in Japan whic'n com.pete wi fn United States

beans appear to be fairly heavj.^ alt"nough probably not so large as a year £igo.

T'he carry-over of tenashis and nagauzuras (large and small whites and long

cranberries) was heaves and added to new crop production brought total supplies

the first of the season larger than in most recent yea.rs, but smaller than

the unusually "heav^^ suuply following flie large crop a year ago. Exports

t'nrough November './ere sr.ia.ller t'lian a year ago.

Madagascar

The I'ladagascar crop of lim.a beans is estimated by the Government at

between 270,000 aJid 545,0. 3 bags, l.'o official figure is available for 1930

for comparison. This estimate is below t-_e 1929 harvest but not far from t"ne

average for the years 1925-1929. Commercial estimates place t'ne 1951 crop

at about 220,000 bags of first or London quality or approximately 287,000

bags uJipicxed beans. The quality is reported to be good. Comanercial estimates

of comviierciad crop in 1930, based on export- figures and stocks, place it

at about 235,000 bags of whic'n only/ negligible amo^ant, about 4,000 to 7,000

bags, Was carried over. Exports were estimated at about 228,000 bags but

it Was. not stat-ed whether fiiey were ex^oorts to Europe representing London

quality, or whether they included exports to Eeunion and. other nearby places

whicii include, poorer q.uality beans. Thus it is not certain whether comjnercial

circles estimat.e .the 1931 crop larger or smaller than that of 1930,
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Chile :

•

111 Chile information availa'ble indiCcates a pro"bable stock of old
crop 'oeans as large as the small stock a year earlier in spite of a reduction
in crop. Exports in 1931 were mch . sinailer than in 1S30 so that unless
domestic consumption was heavy there should be a balance for carry-over equal
to that a year ago. ...

Tlie new crop is usually harvested between the middle of January and-

the end of February and should now be starting to appear on the market.
Present prospects are for aai increase in crop over the harvest a year ago.
Acreage of beans sown in Chile in 1931 for the harvest in the early months
of 1932 amounts to 172,787 acres, an, increase of

,

about 5 per cent ov^r the acre-
age the preceding year. Climatic conditions through January were favorable
on the y/hole. • There was then some prospect that the legume crop in general,
including beans, peas, and lentils ,. would be the best grown in the co^ontry

for several vears. Yields in Chile the past six years have ranged from 9.0

to 10.5 bags to the acre, and averaged 9.7 bags. ,A yield of .9.7 to 10.5 bags
on the present acrea,se would give a harvest of 1,675, QOQ to 1,815,000 bags,
a substantial increase over the 1,489,000 bags produced a year aigo.

Tliis year for the first time an official estima.te has been made of

acreage by varieties in Chile, which throws light on the aJ'aount of competition
which United States beans, may meet from imports .of corresponding varie-ties

from Chile. It has been Imown that many va.rieties grown in the United Sta.tes

are also grown in Chile and that when prices axe high enough significaiit

quantities a.re exported from that country. But before 1928-29 no indie ction

v/as available as to the distribution' of the Chilean crop ai'nong the varieties
or how imch of any given variety Chile could export if conditions were favor-

able. Acrea,ge reported for 1931-32 gives more complete information on txie

varieties- grown in Chile,. .....

Of the 172,787 acres sown in Chile in the 1931-32 crop year 83,910 acres

are devoted to : varieties grown largely for export, and of which the United
States ta.kes larger or smaller quantities. About three-fourths of the area
sown to export varieties is devoted to cranberry beans, about one-ei_.hth is

to pea beans, and the balauice is fairly evenly,, divided betv^reen red kidneys
and different classifications of marrows. A small acreage of small reds has
also been planted. There is some indication of a. reduction in red kidney
production below that of 1928-29. The 5,745 acres sown to that variety even
with a yield of 10.5 bags to tl1 e ac r e would give only about 60,000 ba.gs

compared with 113,000 bags in 1928-29. Similar indications sug^-,est a much
larger probable production of cranberries and long cranberries thav.i in 1928-29.

The calendar year 1929, diring which the Chilean 1928-29 crop was bein^,

marketed, was one of the tvi/o years of neaviest United States imports of Chilean
beans in the: past ten years. Our taJiings tha.t year reached 184,644 bags of

100 pounds compaa-ed with 185,245 ba^gs the precedin.^ year, and a 10-year aver-

age of about 74,000 bags. Our imports from Chile in 1931 of 61,576 bags,,
were slightly below the average.
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Cliile: Beaii production oy varieties; 1928-29, acrea£;e, total 1929-30
ajid 1930-51, by varieties, 1931-32

Variety : Production

:

Acref3.^;e

: 1928-29 : 1929-30 : 1930-31 : 1931-32—
: 1,000 bags: Acres :

^
_

Acres Acres
Varieties from .whicli exports to

• •

U. S. a.re raade • •

Colored
Ar'aucaiios ( specified crai'.Derry) TOO .

: lio :

i J /—> J
1 /I r-. -^r —1 r-\ -o 1 /"I - VI r-i 1 1 '/t /~\ /--I 1 U J. o

Will te
. -11. „\

: a/ :

a/ ? 333

: a/

: bO :

Varieties grown largely for •

domestic consiiiTption

: 301 : o , o yu

: 320

Palla.re (somev/hat similar to
^jT H *^ ^* o c: p o "f"* 1^ P n c; n 1 iiviC*#U-cl^cio O c-,X UCclii oU-LLL Xii

a/ : 2,365

Other •
•

Coscorrone (v/nite Liottled with
54 : 5,980

: I)/ 454 : 19,298

• 1,660 : 164,314 : 164,375 : 172,787

Compiled from reports of Vice Consuls Cai'aden L. LCcLain at Santiat^o aaid Jolm

T. Garvin at Valparaiso, aiid Clerk Don J. Berry at Valparaiso quotin^ Chilean

officisil reports. .

.

a/ Included with undesignated varieties.
h/ Includes production of nailed varieties for wnich separate figures are

not avails.hle.

International Trade

United States

United States foreign trade in beajis has heen light in the first five

months of the current marketing season, September ' through January .
Imports of

foreign oeans were only 63,000 bags compared with 419,000 in the corresponding

season of 1930-31 and 703,000 in that period of 1929-30. Reexports ^of foreign

beans have been slightly heavier than last year leaving a balance of only

7,000 bags retained in this country- for consumption compared witn 375,000 in

the corresponding period in 1930-31 a^A 593,000 in 1929-30.
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Ezrports of domestic beans have also been light the first five months
this season, ejTioiinting, to 40,000 bogs compared with 81,000 bags in the same
five months of 1930-31 and 108,000 in that period of 1929-30. The net
movement of beans so far this season has been a net export of 33,000 bags
compared with a net import of 294,000 bags in the same period of 1930-31 end
a net import of 485,000 in 1929-30,

Japan" and Chile have been the most im.\"'ortant sources of our imports,
supplying- near 15^ half - of tne 53,000 bags imported this season, There is some
indication that- the few foreign b-eans retained for domestic consumption so

far this season- have been mpstly ,of tne colored varieties, iTo definite in-
formation is available, hov;ever, -as to just v/hat V£,rieties are brought in.

Some red hidneys are laiown to have been- im.ported from Chile, somena.gauzuras
from Japan and a fev/ pea beans from Caiiada.

I'Torth and Central Amej-ica have tahen nearly all of the exports txiis

season as usual.. Cuba was the most important, single purchaser so far this

season, tai-zing 11,000 bags compared with over 21,000 bags in .the sai^e period
last season. Cuban tahings have been small in recember and January.

Fron hexico we have imported 3,091 bags more so far this season than
we have exported, whereas last year, follov/ing a short crop in tnat country,
we exported 21,723 bags more than v/e imported. This year's imports may have
been for reexportation. ITicaragua has talcen 7,500 bags of United States beans

this season, compared with 5,200 in the same period a year earlier.
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country of origin ojid exports,Try Beans: Imports into the United States by
annual 1924-25 to 1930-31, Sept ember-January 1929-30 to 1931-52

(in bags of 100 pouilds)

Country and move-

ment

Imports
3IUE0KE

France
Belgium ....

Italy
IIetherl.?nds

.

'3-ermany ....

Hungary ....

Austria ....

0 z e cho 3 1 0 val-ii a
&uiTiania . . .-

Poland ....

Total above Con-
tinental European
countries . .

.

United Kingdom.
ASIA

Japan
Hongkong
China
ICwantung

.AI-lii:IiICA

C an.ada

Mexico
Eominican Republic
Cuba

SOUTH MI.R1QA
Chile
Argentina
Pera

AFRICA
Madagascar ....

Other co^untries

Total im.Dorts

KS-EXPOHTS
LOL/ISSTIC EXPORTS

IMPORTS

Blackeye imports
Cuba
Mexico

,

of Stc.tisti

Po reign

Year beginning Sept

.

1 : Sept .- Jan.

:i924- • J. i?<c D— • 1 zn6 1
— :"l928- :i929- .* 1930- :i929- • 1930- • 1931-

: 25 • o o o o : 29 : 50 : 31 : 30 : iil : 32
: 1,000 : 1 , J'JU : 1 ,0u0 : 1 ,000 : 1 , 000 : 1 , 000 : 1 ,000 : 1 , 000 : 1 , 000 : 1 , 000
:ba^"^s : bags :bags : bags : bags : bsiFs • b^^tZs • bp.ffc! : bags : bags

. 85 : 124 : 166 : 201 : 16 : 45 : 36 : 37 : 33 : 1

18 : 29 : 67 : 202 : 22 : 22 : 10 : 13 : 10 : 0
106 : 152 : 152 : 62 : 22 : 74 : 37 : 57 : 31 : 4
22 : 28 : 23 : 35 : 14 : 23 11 1 5 : 11 : 4
25 : 55 : 41 : 127 : 22 94 : 21 59 : 21 : a/
8 : 4 : 13 : 26 : 1 102 : 17 : 99 17 : 0
2-

: 1.1 : 6 : 11 : 1 : 13 a/ 15 1

: 0
9 1 : 4 9 1

J. : 4 n
_L 1J- 1 : 0

4 : 5 0 4 : 15 : 3 : 11. 3 : 0
1 : 1 6

'- — 0 : 10 : 4 7 2 : 0

280 : 410 . 478 : 681 _jg3_j 402 140 . 312 : 129 : 9

52 A4 : 2 : 29 41 65 : 1 : 4 1 .

/a/

339 210 221 : 383 : 290 . 601 . 481 : 261 : 230 14
20 : 24 : 23 20 : 23 : 23 22 : 8 : 7 : 13

( ! 6 : 8 .
('

! 11 : o : 5 : 3 : 2 : a/

1 : 0 : 1 : 2 : 0 :

o 0 : 1 0 1

21 : 36 : 8 : 88 : 25 : 128 9 70 : 2 1

11 : 5 : 8 : 65 : 41 : b/l6 : 13 : 10 : 8 : 7

0 : 0 : 2 : 4 : 10 : 20 : 12 : 3 : a/ :

/

a/

1 : 1 : 1 : 1 :

-|
,

j_ b/lO : 13 : a/ :2:1 4 . 1

55 : 2 : 26 : 182 : 188 : 140 : 76 : 23 : 27 : 13
15 : 6 : 2 : 11 : 6 : 7 : 11 : 4 : 7 : 3

1 : 0 : 0 : 1 : 9 : 2 : a/ •
a./ . a/ • a/ < 0

54 : 2 : 0 : 0 : 26 : 22 : 0 : 0 : 0 : 0

1 I 10 : 16 : 9 : 8 : 12 : 4 : 4 : 2 : 1

864 : r'16 : ( 96 : 1 ,483: 782 : 1,459: 787 : 703 : 41 9 : bo

176 : 187 : 194 : 153 : 191 : 154 : 105 : 110 : 44 : 56

294 : 347 : 334 : 242 ; 1.91.-.: 170 : 174 : 108 : 81 : 40

394 : 182 : 268 : 1,063: .395 : 1,135: 508 : 485 : 294 : c/35

d/ : d/

;

d/ • d/
:'

d/

;

e/' 4: 15 : d/

;

14 : 0

d/ : d/ : d/ : d/ : d/ i e/' 2: 1 : d/ : 1 : 1

Division
Bureau oJ

a/ Less than 500 brgs. b/ Exclude olackeye
d/ Included in imports of other dry beans.
Earlier figures included with other beans.

al and Historical Research. Compiled from records oi

and Domestic Commerce,
rgs. b/ Exclude since June

el June 18

18, 1930.

to Aur.,ust

c/ ]

31,

et exijorts.

1950, only,
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Europe

Exports of "beans from Huuiania appear to have "been -anusually 'iieav^'" the
first four inonths of t"he 1931-32 marketin^^, season. Total exports from
September through Decem-oer 1931 are estimate! at 1,385,000 ba^'s according to

the ilationej. Export Institute, wnich is higher than official reports of
exports in the corresponding periods in any of t"he past seven years, and
more thaxi double the 591,000 bags exported in those four monfhs of 1S30.
Exports fell off seasonally in Tecember v;it"h t"-:e partial closing of tne Danube
and winter interior traiispor tation difficulties to 169,000 bags, but v/ere

hig"h.er t"iian in any of the four 'preceding recei.ibers. In Tecember 1930 only
61,000 bags i-ad been exported. It seems probable ' that a larger proportion

than usual of the exports "have been going to Italy t"nis season. Italy
usually imports somie Itunanian beans and a reduction of 1,219,000 bags in

Italian production belov; last year and &77,000 below avera.ge s'hould result in

an increased demand for Eumanian beans this season. Large quantities have
also been going indirectly to C-ermany.

Imports to Italy in t"he first two mont'hs of the current season v/ere

heayy
,
reac"hing 576,000 bags compared '"/ith only 114,000 in tnose m^onths a year

ago. Exports were lig"nt.

Total im"oorts into Bel^-iui'n including soiae broa.d beans, for t'ne four
m.ont'hs September-Iecember were reported at 365,000 bags for 1931 com )ared v/it"n

only 46 , 000 bci-^s for 1930, coming almiost entirely from Hunanict. Sx-oorts for
the same period equalled 177,0' '0 bags in 1951 compared with 27,000 in 1930.
G-ermany was the principal purchaser.

The United Ilingdom, wit'n a somew'nat reduced production, reports an

imiportation of 581,000 bags t'he first four mont"ns of the season compared with
only 290,000 in that ]jeriod a year ago.

Japan

Exports from Japan fell off ma^terially the first t'nree months of the

season, tota.l exports amount in^, to only 60,000 bags, including an important

percentage of old crop beans; compared with 229,000 bags in that period of 1930,

and 348,000 in 1929. The export season in Japan does not start ^until about
ovemDer,

Chile

Exports from Chile in t"ne t"hree uionflis Septem^ber t"nro-agh 'irovember, 1931,

were only 76,000 bsgs comipared wifn 106,000 in that period of 1930.
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Foreign trade in dry beans for specified countries, stated periods,
1929-30 to 1931-32

Country and
movement

X ex X U U. X ox • X X — oo

1 ,000 1,000 1 , 0JO

ba^s bpgs : "ba^^s

Sept. -Jan. :
2y4 a/ - 33

Sept. -Nov. : 348 : 229 : 60

Sept. -Fee. 929 : 591 b/ 1,386
Sept. -Nov. 125 : 106 . /b

Sept. -Nov. : 261 114 576

Sept . -Nov. 35 : 41 : 11

Sept. -Tec. : 61 46 : 368

Sept. -Tec. : 14 : 27 : 177

U.S. net imports
Japan, exports .

Rumiania, exports
Chile, exports .

Italy,

Imports
Exports

BelgiiiiTi,

Imports
Exports

United Kin2;dom,

Imports for con-

sWiption
Reexoorts

c,/

a/

Sept. -Tec.
S ept .-Pec.

879

19

290

3

581

6

Compiled from official reports of the countries reporting. Figures for

R-'umsjiia are official fig'Jires reported by the Consular Service,

a/ Net e^rport.

b/ Estimate of National Export Institute.
c/ Mostly from Rumania. Includes some broad beans.

d/ Mostly to G-erm.any. Includes some broad beans.

Prices

Prices of practically all classes of beans have continued to fall during

the past three m^onths. IXiring February, however, prices of pea beans and

white kidneys at New York, great northerns at Twin Falls and Chicago, and

small reds and baby limas in California have been practically stationary.

Prices of domestic white beans have been low enough since early in October,

so there has been practically no competition from foreign beans and prices of

foreign varieties in New York were not quoted "duty paid." Prices of colored

beans, on the other hand, were high enough until the latter part of January

to attrcLCt lorei^^n cranberries. 'Fhercafter foreign cranberries ceased to

be quoted on the "duty paid" basis.

In February at New York prices of domestic pea beans, great northerns,

miarrows and red kidneys were all averaging less thsn the amount of the imiport

duty -of $3.00 per 100 pounds. There is thus room for a m.aterial increase

in the dom.estic price of these classes without bringing about effective

competition from foreign beans. Domestic cranberries were selling at $1.82

to $1.95 per bag above the imiport duty at New York in FebrjLary, whereas long

cranberry berns fromi Japan were c-j,oted at 51.70 in bond and those from Chile

at $1.62 in bond. Any m.aterial increase in the price of this class mght
thus stim[^jLlate the importation of foreign cranberries.
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In Calixornia prices of large and small whites, "ba"by limas, small reds,
and blackeyes were all averaging less than the arao^Jint of the import duty
in Pebraary and pinks only just above the amount of the import duty. 'Iliese

low prices v^rould tend to discourage imports of competing varieties for use
on the Pacific Coast or the interior, although shippin,^ costs to II ew York
miight be high enough to permit some competition in that market. Choice pinks
were selling in New York on February 26 at |4.25 to $4.50 a bag.

The farm price of pinto s in Colorado rose 25 cents between mid-January
and mid-Febr-jiary to $1.75 a bag. Prices at Denver, on the other hand, fell
from $1.95 in mid-Januax^^ to $1.75 the latter part oi February,

Lima, prices have been falling steadily and by February 27 were down to

$4.42 per ba^ at ilew York and on February 20 to $3.65 f.o.b. cars in southern
California. There appears to be little or no competition with Madagascar
limas in domestic markets. Madagascar lima prices have not been quoted reg^alar-

ly in Hew York for nearly a year. About the first of lecember limas were
being bought by exporters in '•.Madagascar at the equivalent of $2.04 to $2.22,
presumably for London quality beans. There is an export tax on lima beans
which for the months September to Pecember, 1931, amomited to 9 cents per 100
pounds, London c^^ality. Pomestic limas were selling at Hew York the first
of December at $5,75. After m.aking allowance for shipping costs between
Madagascar end the United States tnere would be little m.argin for profits
and little incentive to ship to this country. Later reductions in domestic
lima prices would mdnimuze the incentive still further.

Prices of all classes of beans which have been grown on a comraercial

scale for a long period of time are now down to, or belov/, the level prevailing
in the years Just before the war. The average farm price for the United States
as a whole has fallen from $2.58 per 100 pounds September 15, 1931 to $2.06
February 15, 1932. Tlie lowest price recorded before the^t time since the

beginning of the record, Jajiuary, 1910, was $3.52 on Aug-ust 15, 1912. Pea bean
prices at Boston are on record since January, 1901. Tlie January, 1932, aver-
age price of $3.19 per 100 pounds vifas tne lowest since the year 1906-07 when
the average for the year went do\rn to $2.66 per 100 pounds. Small whites
f.o.b. California rail points averaged $2.50 per 100 pounds on February 20,

1932, the lowest since July, 1902.

The California f.o.b. price of red kidneys of 55.25 per 100 po^Jinds on

February 20, was lower than any mid-month price reported there since September,

1909, v;hen it went down to $3.10, with a possible exception of the period
December, 1913, to February, 1918, when those prices were not recorded. The

California Februarj^ 20 price of cranberries, averaging $3.72 per 100 pounds,

Was the lowest since September, 1911, when it went down to $3,38; the price

of pinks, at $3,05, was the lowest since Ms;' and J^une, 1912, when it went
dov/n to cp3.00; the price of blackeyes at $2,25 was the lowest since 1903-04
when it averaged $2.23 for the year; the lima price at 4^3.65 was the lowest
since February end March, 1909, when it went dom to $3,40 to $3.45.
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Prices in important foreign markets have been falling through January.
Febraary figures have not vet been received. Prices seem to be well maintained
in corapa^rison with United States prices. Pea.rl beans, which compete with
pea beans, were selling- f.o.b. Antwerp for early delivery at $1.74 per hundred
pounds in January compared with a ITew York price of European pea beans in

bond of $1.12. Hand-picked Moldavian beans at Marseille were selling at

$1.79 in that same month. Unsorted comiinon lanubian beaiis were much lower.

Market Tendencies

The market for all classes of beans has been slow both in the United
States and in most foreign countries. In this country generally there has
been little active demand reported in spite of the unusually low prices. In
Chicago, hov/ever, by -iFebruary 23 the demajid was reported to be good with
supplies not large, Tlie light consumer demand this season is attributed by

some to the present low prices of other foods, which -in times of high prices
are considered more in the l^uxury class and to plentiful supplies of homie

grown/ S'^n'^^^'^^-egetaxles. The mild v/inter is cited as a further contributing
cause.

Liutle business was reported by the trade at Marseille in Jan.uary, v/ith

a lack of buyers. Vfoile reports from dealers were pessimi-s ti-c , calculations

based on receipts and estimated stocks indicate a fairly heavy movement from
dealers' hands aiid a moderate quantity of sales. Export trade at Marseille

continued lacking in January and purchases for French consvjnption were light.

Little activity was reported at Paris.

At Antv.'erp, also, domestic consumption in January was reported to be

lighter thaji usual for that time of year, the -mild weather being considered an

import ail t factor in the lack of dem^and.

Offers from HuiTxania and Bulgaria are limited, partly as a result of the

closing of the Lanube and partly beca:j.se of the difficulty of m.arketing beans

in those countries due to poor winter transportation. Producers in those coun-

tries are also said to be tenriing to hold their beans for higher prices,

selling only when forced to do so. '
•

In Chile the export market for beaais has been affected by the export

prem.ram levied by the G-overnm.ent . A law was passed early in 1931 granting an

export bounty on exports of beans, the bounties to be paid by tne AgriculturaJ

Export Council, but apparently whatever mioney was collected to finance it

failed to reacn the Council. Conse'lJ.ently , in order to continue in business,

exporters had to advance the amount of the bounties and accept tne I.O.U's

which the Treasury ha.d not yet cancelled early in January of 1932. Tne cir-

cumstaiice has caused serious difficulty especially to Chilean exporting firms

of small capitod, and may ait'fect the exportation in 1932. The rr„tes- of the

bounties for 1932 had not yet been fixed early in January, The bounty for

1931 amounted to approxim.ately 60 cents per 100 po^onds for bayos, araucanos

(craiiberries)
, fritillas (large cranberries), sm^all reds and arroz (pea beans).

The premi-'ura for milagros (marrows) was equivalent to about 82 cents per 100

pound. IvO premium was granted for triguitos (large pea beans) or red kidneys.
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Prices of specified varieties of beans per 100 pounds, ia. United States

markets, 1930-31 and 1951-32

Y/HITiL Bl;AIJS AND LILiAS
Chicago ;

New York price from receivers to to local San Franc is c(

Year : wholosale distributors trade : f .o.b,, rail

and :
l.C.l. '

: Calif.

month : Pea Oten- Koten-: lied, ' Lima ,

'

• Great : ashi ashi : Harrow * regu- Great Small Baby
'

Doir.es-: Eu- riorth- Japan Japan : domes- lar Northern white lim^

tic : rope ' ern :

tie a/

;

Calif.
Dolls . :Dolls.

:

Dolls.

:

Dolls. Dolls. : Dolls.

•

ITolis

.

Dolls. Dolls.

.

Dolls.

1930-31 :

av. ! 5.51:b/5.40 b/4.56' b/ 3.25 c/ 5.05 5.60 7.90 5.04 : 4.70 : 4.96
1931-52 :

Sept. ; 4.21: 4.11 . 3.72 4.60 4.58 . 3.88
,

<^.08 ; d/ 4.81 : 5.56 : 5.78
Oct. : 3.61:e/(l,3e) 5.50 4.60 e/ ( 1 . 60) 3.67 5.78 5.49 : 2.98 : 5.22
Nov. : 3.66;e7(1.45) 5.36' 4.46 e/(1.63) 4.12 5.88 : 5.56 : 3.58 • 58
Dec. : 5.01:_^/(l.a0) . 3.01 e/(1.76) e/(1.43) 3.95 . 5.50 : 5.44 . 5.12 5.10
Jan. : 2.82:_g.( 1.1£) 2.82' e/(1.52) e/(l^) 3.95

.
5.10 5.50 . 2.92 . 2.88

Feb. :

6 : 2.75:e/(1.22);; 2.80. e/(1.38) e/(l,30) . 3.00 . . 4.80 : 5.58 , 2.58 2.40
15 : 2.75:e/(l .12) . 2.80 e/(1.38) e/(1.30) 2.92 4.50 : 2.58 . 2.40
20 : 2.75:e/(l .12) 2.62 e/(1.58).e/(1.20) . 2.88 . 4.42 : 5.53 ; 2 .50 : 2.43
27 : 2.73 :e7 (1.12) . 2 .62 .e/(l.38) . e/ (i . 30) 2.88 4.42

COLOFSD BEi'ilTS

New York prices from^ receivers Qiicago: Colo- San Francisco, f .o.b.

to wholesale distributors to local rado rail, Calif.
Red kidney Cranberry trade price

Pound " Nagau- Frut- I.e. 1.: to pro-. Sm^ll Cran-

'

Black
Domes -

:

Italy domes-

:

zura : illa Pinto: ducers red berry Jr^ink . eye
. tic __tic Ja^an : Chile (Pinto)

'

Dolls.

<

Dolls. Dolls

.

Dolls.": Dolls. Dolls.

:

Dolls. DoTlsT Dolls. Dolls' DolTs

1930-31
av. : 8.87- f/7.66 _f/6.24' 5.91 5 .4i:6 f/4.54: 2.26 . 5.05 5.62- 5.90: 5.59

1931-52
Sept

.

.g/4.88 4.68 6.67 5.04 4.74 5.28 : 1.50 iC . O O . 5.58 2.82 5.22
Oct. , 4.46 3.62 6.5^ 5.02 4.69 3.17 1.50 O / ^^

. '±.40^
. 2.75 5.10

Nov. . 4.61 6.16 : 4.76 . 3.57 1.95 3 .50 : 4.60 5.48 5.52
Dec. : 3.89 5.35 4.56 • 4.54 3.62 1.50 : 5.50 . 4.68 4.00' 5.05
Jan. 1 3.38 5.07' 4.58 . 4.58 3.62 1.45 . 5.52 . 4.45 5.58, 2.90*

Feb.
6 : 5.08 4.95 :e/(1.70) .c/(l . 62) : 3.50 .

5.^5 ; 5.92- 2.45
15 : 2.85 4.82 e/(1.70) e/{l.62) ;h/ 1.70 : 2.95 . 5.75 5.15' 2 .52

20 : 2.75 4.82 e/(1.70) i/11.62) . 3.50 : 2.95 : 5.72 5.05 2.25
27 : 2.75 4.62 .e/(1.6c) :e/(l. 25)

Division of Statistical and Historical Research. New York prices are averages of

daily prices taken frcm the New "York Producers' Price Current, Chicago prices are
averages of daily prices from the Chicago Daily Trade Bulletin. The prices of simll
?/hites are averages of daily prices taken from the San Francisco Commiorcial News.
Other San Francisco prices are one price a month for the Saturday nearest the 15th o-

the month taken from the California Fruit News. The Qolorado price/ producers is as
reported by Crop Estunates Division for the 15th of the month, a/ :Reginning September
24,1931 this variety is listed as "Llarrow" , not "Medium. ivIarrow"T b/ Ten month averag
?y Nine Month average, d/ Michigan beans, e/ In bond. Any beans taken out of bond fo
itomestic cons-ar.:ption would require the pa^mient of |5,00 duty per 100 pounds in ac^di t

~o -ho price quoxed. _f/Eight month average. g/No quotation until September 29. h^' Tb
aver^.ge price at Denver fell from. ^1.95 per TOO pounds January 15 to 1^1.75 February
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Prices of dry teans in foreign niarlcets per 100 poxinds, 1930-31
and 193 1-3 2'

'Antwerp, for earl;- delivery, f .o.t. I'ljir seille, c . i . f Galatz .Ho::odati

rllold.^vian , Dan-
Year Pearl .i'.IediYU'n; Snali : Large :Ote- ;hand picl:- iiitian C Oi^Tion . Otenaslii

and

.

;marrow:flat :flat
:

naslii .: ed ay^diity ; c ouTi":on

month .paid into ,

Fra^ice
.... ..

D'olls'.*.Dolls . : Doi 3

.

Dolls.

.

Dolls. Dolls

.

. Dolls o .DoTfs."":Dolls.

IC 30-31

:xVeraj,o c/ 2 • t;' 8 , 3.05; '2.45 3.07" A'/n po ;d/l.67—J
.

1.42- 1. 33

1931-32 '
,

Sept.
.

; 2,05 . 2.57: 1.64,. S.28. 1.72 : 1.02..
' .75 .

' .78

Oct. : 1.85 2.18; 1.57'. 2.46: 1.73' 1.89 . 1.03 : .80 : e/1 . 10

ITov. : 1.91. 2.27: 1.57: 2.54; 1,90 1.83 . 1.08 .80

Dec. 1.73 2.20: ,1.46. 2.20. 1.80 1.79 .96'
: .70

Jan

.

1.74 1.94: 1.42- 2.04: 1.85:.f /'1.79 .97

Division of Statistical and 'listorical Research.

Oompiled from reports of the Consular Service at the ..larhets listed and
Department of Co.":ii';ierce reports of prices at Hokodati, Js-pan. Marseille prices
from Septemher through January 1951-32 are f^irnished hy tiie associ-ation of.

Sworn Brokers. .

a_/ On the h^sis of 6 per cent tolerance foreign matter and colored' heans,
'

in iDulk, either afloat or for imi^ediate shipment,

\}J
In car-lots at storehouses or railway stations or port line.. •

_c/ ITine months average,

d/ Ten months average.

e/ iit Otaru as reported hy United States .Agricultural Commi ssi oner , 0. -li.

D.:;.Y/son,

f/ This class and Bra.ila hand picked v/ere heing sold to so;ae extent "below, the
puhlished quotations, the sellers accepting a loss.
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WORL30 DRY PROSPECTS l/

Sumnar.T

Ear-l^" reports indicate proualDle smaller bean, crops in Chile and Rumania*

Serai harvesting conditions are reported as somev/hat imfavorahle in Chile, with

trade indications of a prohahle reduced production. In Rujiiania floods and cold

weather in April, the cean seeding- season, he.ve delated farm seeding generallj

and the local opinion there is that the delaj has resulted in a reduction in

"bean acreage. Both Rumania and Chile are surplus "bean producing comitries,

usually exporting "beans to the U; ited States, end. conditions- operating to

reduce their s'orpluses tend to relieve the pressure of foreign "beans in United

States markets.

In Chile the prices of most varieties of "beans in Llarch, April and May

this -rear were noticeably higher than a i^eox e arlier, hut a drastic decline in

the exchsjige rate in Hay makes the recent prices in /imerican currency much lov.'er

than a year ago, and ma-y tend to Gtimalate exports. Prices of cranberry beans,

in terms of United States currency, fell fromi 'y2.55 per 100 pounds April 15 to

Spl.S-3 Hay 24, sm.all "red's from' ^^2.35~''^o"~tp^ pea beans from ^^2,oZ to

§1,36 and red kidneys from :||>2,74- to :!.1.22. The high peso prices of beans in

recent months are attributed to difficulty experienced by importers in obtaining

foreign exchange with v/hic:i to purchase rice and other com-;.odit ies from abroad,

but pros:3ects of a reduced croo ma" also be a factor.

}_/ Statements on foreign beans other than t\ose derived from official publica-
tiosTF'of the various coujitries are based on reports from Agricultural Attache'
L. G. Michael at Belgrade, i.ssistant i^gricultural Commissioner L.D.IvIallory at

Marseille, Consuls Alfred ¥. Donegan at Bucharest, and V/illiciii H. Beach at

ilntwerp, and Vice Consuls L. J. Kcena at Paris and Camxdon L. HcLain at Santiga.o.



United States 'oecuii prices, v/ith a few exceptions, liavc remained alDoiit

steady- for the pasb month. At Hew ¥ork v/holesal o average prices of cronherrj
iDoans have "been falling from an average of ',,4.47 per 100 pomids in March to

.f)3.o8 June 8. California limas at Now lork v/hich had averaged C'A,2o in llarch
and April rose to :;4.42 h- Ha- 19 which price has heon maintained since that
time. Great northerns rose from an average of c;;2,53 in April to ;S2.55 in Hay
and ^2.55 hy June 8, Pea "beans fell from an average of (.1)2.55 in Harch to i^2.5S
in April, ret-ujrning to §2.65 in Hay and averaging '^2,62 on Jmic 8. Harrows rose
from $2.38 in Harch and April to :;;;2.99 in May hut fell to '^2,Sb June 8. Hed
kidneys fell from |2.46 in Harch to ')2,23 in xipril rising to $2.38 in May wliich
price oDtained June So Car-'lot prices to wholesalers for great northerns at

Billings and Tv/in Falls rose somewhat in May and early June. Prices of pea hean
at Sochester, New York, and in Michigan, small whites and small reds at Sc^-n

Francisco, rnd red kidneys at Rochester have either remained stationary or
fluctuated within fairly narrow margins since the first of April. Pinto prices
at Denver have fluctuated only slightly hut with a downv/ard tendency from
§1.65 April 6 to $1.58 June 8.

Reported cax'-lot shipments of heans from producing regions declined
seasonally in April, v/hon preliminary estimates of shipments reached 1,021 cars
compared with 338 cars the preceding April. Uhereas shipments early in the
season had heen smaller than a year earlier, the shipments in Fehruary, March
and April have heen heavier than the preceding year. Total reported shipments
from Septemher through April reached 13,101 cars compared with 15,515 in that
period of 1930-31.

Stocks of heans in California wareho-.ises were 1,397,000 hags on Hay 1,
a decrease of 171,000 hags from stocks a month earlier. This is a greater
reduction than usual during April, which averaged 154,000 hags for the five
years 1927 to 1951. Producers in California are reported to he holding their
heans for hotter prices and the decrease in stocks m.a^- he the result of lack of
receipts rather tha;i an increase in movement toward consuming channels.

United States hcan imports of 5,590 hags in April were less than re-
exports of foreign "beans, and dom.ostic exports reached 5,050 hags miaking a net
export movement for the month of 8,430 hags. The total movement for the nine
m.onths Septemher - April was a net export of 46,000 hags compared with a net
im.port of 435,000 hags in that period in 1930-31.

Stocks of heans at Harseillo were declining seasonally up to the first
of June and trade v/as dull. A good dem.and was reported at Paris during April.
In ^.ntwerp sim.ilar declines in stocks were reported up to May 1.

Stocks of heans availahle for export in R-umania on May 1 are estimated
at ahout 375,000 hags, ohtained hj,- suhtreicting reported exports and ass-aiTied

internal consumption from supply on August 1, 1931. It is less than the
cmoimt of carrj—over reported as of August 1, 1931 \-;;iiich reached ahout
440,000 hags. This May 1 stocks estimate is hased on a revised production
estimate, now officiall^^ placed at 7,257,000 hags. Production had previously
heen estimated at 6,865,000 hags. The trade in Rumcciia estimates stocks at
a sm.aller figure, hov;cver, since it claims that the official production figure
is too high. Deliveries at hoth Constantza and Eraila were small in April.
There Vv^as a tendency among hoth lar^e and small hean -oroducers to hold "back
surpluses until the prospects for the neY^ crop could he hotter estimated. The
new deht conversion law passed in favor of farmers i's said also to have strongly
influenced producers to hold hack stocks. Stocks are further held for eventual
use in ohtaining ready credit from "banl?:s, which otherwise may not he availahle
when needed.


